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   In the ever changing world of
high school, one hears about
sports quite a bit. NRHS is justi-
fiably proud of its competitive
sports teams.  But what about
intellectual competition?   NRHS
does indeed have athletes who
specialize in exercising their
brains, the Academic Team.
   Unfortunately, Academic Team
has had a rough season this
year, partially due to a rather small
team.
   The coach, English teacher Sue
Griffin, expressed her concern on
the apparently dwindling popu-
larity of the team. “That worries
me,” Griffin said, “ I only have 11
members and most of them par-
ticipate in other activities so
they’re not all at every meet.”
   Plans are in the works already
for next season and Griffin said
she realize that she needs to get
information about the team out
earlier in order to get more people
prepared and knowledgeable
about the competition.
    “I want to actively encourage
next year’s freshmen and sopho-
mores  to participate,” Griffin
said. “We will also hold a very
early informational meeting in
September.  I would like to see at
least 12 kids who want to partici-
pate.”
   Another challenge that faces
the team is that a lot of the stu-
dents participate in multiple ac-
tivities.    The A-Team season
occurs during many other activi-
ties and this limits the number of

matches the members can attend.
   “My A-Team students are in
Mock Trial, art club, the winter
play, after-school music, and
many other things,” Griffin said.
With all the conflicting activities,
A-Team is sometimes hurt.”
   Athletic Director Doug Foote
agreed.  “We have obstacles
other schools don’t face in the
winter, which makes fielding a full
Academic Team a challenge, but
one we need to overcome.  No
other league schools have swim
teams or large drama or choir
programs that we have.  We are
very fortunate to be able to offer
students the activities that we
do.”
   And for anyone who may not
consider A-Team a real sport,
think again!  It is a part of the
SBAAC and is included in the
league’s by-laws, All-Star teams,
banquets and tournaments.
   “Several years ago, our league
was called SBAC (Southern
Buckeye Athletic Conference,”
explained Foote.  “The leader-
ship of the league wanted to add
Academic Team, making the con-
ference SBAAC (Southern
Buckey Athletic and Academic
Conference).
    The competition is no push-
over, though. “For many of the
other schools in our league, A-
Team is an extremely popular win-
ter activity,” Griffin said. “ Bethel
and CNE have huge teams that
are really good.  We have the
potential to be one of those re-

ally good teams; I just need more
student participation and com-
mitment to the sport.”
   The team is a lot of fun and
brings people together who love
to learn, as well as to show off
“their vast storehouse of useless
knowledge,” according to Grif-
fin. “I really enjoy all of the team
members.  We do have fun, even
though we're not playing very
well, and I think the season has
been a learning experience for all
of us.”
  Griffin admits that she is anx-
ious about the team next year.  “
I have 11 team members and six
of them are graduating.  I would
love to get a team of about 12 for
next year.”
   “We have been one of few
schools that have fielded a team
for every league-offered sport
and it’s very important to main-
tain this standard with a full Aca-
demic Team,” added Foote.
    The decline of Academic Team
is not something Griffin wants
to see, especially since,  in the

Academic Team faces challenges
Hopes to regroup, energize for next year
By Chelsey Fawley

past, New Richmond has had
very competitive teams and has
been to state competition three
times in the last 12 years.
   “It’s a tremendous loss to the
school to not have a competi-
tive Academic Team,” said Grif-
fin.  “We do have truly intelli-
gent kids here, and I like that they
have a chance to show of that
talent competitively.   Hopefully,
with some early recruiting and
middle school involvement, we’ll
be able to reinvent the team.”
   Academic Team has a short
season (January-February) and
meets twice each week, with
practices twice a week as well.
Griffin encourages any inter-
ested student or parent to con-
tact her at
griffin_s@nrschools.org or 553-
3191x10204.
   “Embrace your inner geek,”
said Griffin.  “A-Team is a chance
for superior intellectual skills to
shine.  I am incredibly proud to
call myself a nerd and equally
proud to coach the team.”



   Looking toward the future and
always looking forward to new
opportunities for students, New
Richmond High School next year
will be adding a new engineer-
ing course for freshmen and
sophomores.  Although this is  a
Grant Career Center program, it
will be housed here at the high
school next year. This program
will open up multiple opportuni-
ties for students here at New
Richmond High School.
   This new engineering program
offers a hands-on way for stu-
dents to learn about modeling
and math applications in the en-
gineering world.
   “The Engineering Concepts
and Math Applications course
will be an activities-oriented pro-
gram designed to challenge and
engage the natural curiosity and
imagination of students,” said
principal Mark Bailey.
   This program will show stu-
dents how engineers use tech-
nology to solve everyday prob-
lems and introduce them to skills
and topics to prepare them for
the future.
   This new course has three main
modules that will be taught in the
Engineering Concepts and Math
Applications.
   One of these modules is De-
sign and Modeling.
   “This module will show stu-
dents how to utilize the design
approach and understand how
design influences their lives by
learning sketching techniques,
using descriptive geometry as a

component of design, working
with measurements, and com-
puter modeling.” (Grant Career
Center Publicity)
   Another module of this course
includes Automation and Robot-
ics.
   “In this module, the students
will trace the history, develop-
ment, and influence of automa-
tion and robotics by learning the
use of mechanical systems,
structures, energy transfer, ma-
chine automation, and computer
control systems.” (Grant Career
Publicity) In this program stu-
dents will get the opportunity to
design, build, and program a so-
lution to solve an existing prob-
lem by using robust robotics.
   The third module that will be
available in this course is Magic
of Electrons.
   “Through hands-on projects,
this module will allow students
to explore the science of electric-
ity, the parts and behaviors of
atoms, circuit design, and sens-
ing devices. Students acquire
knowledge and skills in basic cir-
cuitry design, and research the
impact of electricity on their
lives.” (Grant Career Center Pub-
licity)
   There are an ample amount of
benefits for students planning on
taking this course next year.
   "It will give students the op-
portunity  to develop essential
problem solving skills, research
career options, work with their
minds and their hands, develop
confidence in their abilities and

discover the joy of finding solu-
tions to problems faced in our
world," said Bailey.
   There  are, of course, require-
ments for entering this program.
   "Students need to have earned
an A in 8th grade math, or a "B"
or better in 8th grade advanced
math," said Bailey.
   This new Engineering Con-
cepts and Math Applications
Program is based around several
important and growing career
choices.
   "Freshmen and sophomore
students who are interested in
exploring skills and Science,
Technology, Engineering, Medi-
cal, and Math (STEMM) educa-
tional competencies related to
many technology-based ca-
reers." (Grant Career Center Pub-
licity)
  Bailey said he has high hopes
for this new program and is  ex-
cited to house this new program
at NRHS next year.
   "I am very excited. My goal is
to have about 36 students enter-
ing this program next year. We
will be having this program of-
fered during 1st and 2nd period,
so about 18 students per class,"
he said.
  Bailey said he only struggles
with finding a room fit for the new
Engineering Concepts and Math
Applications program.
   "Obviously, the challenge is
going to be finding a room avail-
able for a minimum of 18 students,
mutilple computers, and a large
space in the middle for hands on

experiments, but I have a couple
different options in mind. Noth-
ing has been finalized just yet,"
said  Bailey.
   This course allows students to
stay at New Richmond High
School while taking the special-
ized engineering courses, and
still receive their full high school
experience.
   “The students interested in
this new course are able to still
be in band, chorus, etc. and be
able to take this course for their
freshmen and sophomore years;
after sophomore year, students
will be offered the option to take
engineering courses at Grant Ca-
reer Center,” he said. “Students
may also opt to choose a college
major related to any of the
STEMM competencies, and stay
at NRHS taking courses we offer
here.”
   As you can see, this new Engi-
neering Concepts and Math Ap-
plications program will be very
beneficial for interested freshmen
and sophomore students. They
will not only gain valuable skills
in math, science and technology,
but will be given a hands-on op-
portunity to explore careers that
are truly in-demand in today’s
economy.
 Even if students are not inter-
ested in becoming engineers in
the future, this program gives a
little taste of the skills and Sci-
ence, Technology, Engineering,
Medical, and Math (STEMM)
related to many technology-
based careers.

Engineering program coming to NRHS
Course emphasizes science, technology, engineering, medical and math
By Ashley Gray
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   A widely controversial topic
throughout all of American his-
tory has been the issue of gun
control and the legality behind
the restriction of a civilian’s right
to bear arms as written in the US
Constitution. Recently, this is-
sue has been reignited by sev-
eral very traumatic public
shootings which has left people
asking, “What should be done?”
While many would argue that
some kind of gun legislation
should be passed because of
these events, others believe this
type of bill would be unconsti-
tutional or simply ineffective.
   Within the high school, many
students had very strong opin-
ions since this is a very sensi-
tive issue. Overall, a majority of
students surveyed said they felt
that potential new gun control
suggestions have been taken
too far and are getting to the
point of infringing on our con-
stitutional rights.
   “I believe that it is my right to
carry and own a gun; however,
due to recent shootings I believe
fully automatic rifles should be
outlawed. You can outlaw guns
altogether but then only outlaws
will have guns,” says senior Cole
Bird.
   Senior Amber Hudson thinks,

“Guns are a second amendment
right. To restrict these rights
gives more power to the govern-
ment and less to the people. So,
no I do not believe gun laws
should be more restricted. As
George Washington once said,
‘A free people ought not only to
be armed and disciplined, but
they should have sufficient arms
and ammunition to maintain a
status of independence from any
who might attempt to abuse
them, which include their own
government.’”
   Senior Brittany Riley also
agrees, “ No, guns should not
be more restricted because  crimi-
nals aren’t going to listen to the
law, no matter what it says. They
will still somehow get their hands
on guns. It isn’t fair to make guns
more controlled with the thou-
sands of gun owners who are re-
sponsible with them.”
   Senior Morgan Olenick also
chimed in. “It seems to me that
as the idea of more gun control
becomes more likely, more guns
are being sold. Guns should not
be more restricted. What needs
to happen is a stricter policy on
who should be allowed to have
a gun. There are plenty of re-
sponsible gun owners. The prob-
lem is when people who are irre-

sponsible get guns. There needs
to be more background checks
and safety checks before a per-
son is able to buy a gun.”
   “I do not think they should be
more restricted. Over the years
gun laws have been put into ac-
tion but disasters as a result of
guns and assault weapons have
still occurred. It may sound cli-
che, but it’s the people who shoot
others, not the guns, and no mat-
ter the restrictions, they still
seem to be getting them some-
where so putting more restric-
tions would just hurt those who
are using them properly and law-
fully. Americans have the right
to own a gun without being criti-
cized by the public and govern-
ment,” says senior Ashleigh
Beard.
   Rachael Westrick, as well,
agrees. “Guns don’t kill people,
people kill people. Don’t affect
everybody because of what
some people do. Restrict the
people who make stupid choices
not everyone else.”
   “Being able to purchase and
have guns is a constitutional
right. We should, though, limit
the number of guns people
should have and have deeper
background checks on the people
who purchase them. The only
person that can stop a bad guy

with a gun is a good guy with a
gun,” says senior Joey Lee.
“I believe that gun control is not
a good thing for our country;
firearms should not be restricted
to law abiding citizens. Taking
their firearm ownership rights
away would not stop criminals
from obtaining them. The second
amendment rights are an impor-
tant part of being an American.
Taking these rights away would
be stripping our identity from
us,” says senior Henry Bezold.
   These students are not alone
in their opinion; many prominent
political figures also share these
views.
   “Americans have the right and
advantage of being armed - un-
like the citizens of other coun-
tries whose governments are
afraid to trust the people with
arms,” stated founding father
James Madison.
   The National Rifle Association
suggests that instead of restrict-
ing guns, “"We need to have
every single school in America
immediately deploy a protection
program proven to work -- and
by that we mean armed security.”
They want this in order to pre-
vent future tragedies like the
ones at Virginia Tech and the
most recent at Sandy Hook El-
ementary school.

Gun control continues to be divisive issue
NR students favor preservation of ownership
By Zack Coldiron and Luke Gilday
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   However, not all the students
felt this way. Many students in
the school feel that there needs
to be more control when it comes
to the limitations put on guns and
who is and isn’t able to purchase
these weapons.
   “Guns should be more re-
stricted. Making it harder to get
guns can deter average citizens
from getting their hands on them.
But if someone really wants a
gun, they will find a way to get
one. But the control can help get
some of them out of people’s
reach,” says senior Rachael
Trowbridge.
   Senior Nathan Dixon also be-
lieves this stating, “I believe
there should be gun control but
not really on type of weapon (al-
though some should be re-
stricted) but more on who can
legally obtain legal weapons. I
think that should be the most
restricted.”
   Again, many politicians feel
that these kind of restrictions and
regulations should be made.
   “We're a nation that believes
in the Second Amendment, and I
believe in the Second Amend-

ment. We've got a long tradition
of hunting and sportsmen and
people who want to make sure
they can protect themselves. My
belief is that we have to enforce
the laws we've already got, make
sure that we're keeping guns out
of the hands of criminals, those
who are mentally ill. We've done
a much better job in terms of
background checks, but we've
got more to do when it comes to
enforcement. But weapons that
were designed for soldiers in war
theaters don't belong on our
streets. Part of it is seeing if we
can get an assault weapons ban
reintroduced. But part of it is also
looking at other sources of the
violence. Because frankly, in my
hometown of Chicago, there's an
awful lot of violence and they're
not using AK-47s. They're us-
ing cheap handguns,” said
president Barack Obama during
the 2012 presidential debates.
  “I do not believe in taking away
the right of the citizen for sport-
ing, for hunting and so forth, or
for home defense. But I do be-
lieve that an AK-47, a machine
gun, is not a sporting weapon or

needed for defense of a home,”
said former president Ronald
Reagan.
   Along with these statements,
politicians are currently trying to
pass new gun control measure,
being led by Vice President Joe
Biden, though no official bills
have been proposed yet.
   Still there are some students
who have mixed ideas regarding
the topic of gun control.
   Junior Chandler Cochran be-
lieves, “In a way, both sides are
taking it too far. The government
has no reason to take away guns
like hunting rifles, shotguns,
.22’s, etc. from law abiding citi-
zens. I do believe that there
should be restrictions or bans on
heavy assault rifles; there is no
reason we need guns like that.
The second amendment calls for
the right to bear arms. Who
knows? We may need them for a
revolution some day.”
   “On the one hand, everyone
has a constitutional right to bear
arms. But still, there are plenty
of people out there who
shouldn’t have the guns they
do,” began senior Maddie

Wallace. “Really, I think we need
to better enforce the gun laws
we have before we start trying
to write new ones.”
   Senior Austen Craig is mixed
on the issue as well, “I think au-
tomatic weapons should be com-
pletely restricted for civilians, but
semi-automatic weapons and
rifles should stay legal.”
   The student body as a whole
would like to see the government
keep out of the area of arms and
the controlling of guns, although
there are a few who disagree.
   Junior Priya Patel agrees with
gun control stating, “You should
be limited to when you can use
firearms and people should get
training for it as well. If you need
them in defense, though,  you
should be able to use it!
   However, this is still a very
highly debated issue here in the
high school, as senior Alex White
will testify.
   “People are dying every day
to to the lax gun laws in the coun-
try. If we want to curb the mass
violence, we need to curb the
means.”
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    As spring quickly ap-
proaches, the NRHS music de-
partment will begin preparation
for another production. This
year, the musical, Pippin, will be
performed. The musical was writ-
ten by  Stephen Schwartz, the
same person who wrote
Godspell that was last year's
honors musical.
   The cast for the musical is open
to only junior and senior stu-

dents. “The concept of an hon-
ors musical was started so that
upperclassmen who have dedi-
cated so much to the drama pro-
gram would have a chance to
shine in a small to medium sized
cast show,” said music teacher
and director Doug Heflin.
   Since this is an honors musi-
cal, the cast will be somewhat
small. “The cast for this show
will be from 15-20 members, and

all the parts are important, as the
company of actors are asked to
wear many different "hats". Cast-
ing is always difficult when a
large base of talented people are
involved. The trust that the stu-
dents give me to do my best in
casting allows our department to
stay active and vital,” said
Heflin.
   Senior Luke Gilday has been in
the music program throughout

his time
here at
NRHS,
and will
be part
of the
Pippin
cast as
w e l l .
“ P i p -
pin is a
highly
d r a -
m a t i c
s h o w
about a
b o y
looking
to find
himself
in a
w o r l d
h e
s e e m -
i n g l y
doesn’t
fit into.
I’m re-
ally ex-
c i t e d
for this
s h o w.
I t ’ s
f u n n y
a n d
overall
l o o k s
r e a l l y
fun to
p r o -
duce. I
like the

honors musical idea because in
every show you have those
people, usually underclassmen,
who don’t take it serious enough
and just suck. This weeds them
out and overall leads to a much
better spring show,” said Gilday.
   Another very involved member
of the music program is junior
Chelsey Fawley. “I am very ex-
cited about the spring musical.
Pippin is a fun, fast paced show
with great parts for everyone in-
volved. The smaller show will
allow for more stage time. I’m a
huge fan of the honors show
because it awards upperclassmen
for their time and dedication,”
said Fawley.
   Heflin says that he has never
performed this particular musi-
cal before, but he is very excited
and has high expectations. “The
story of Pippin centers around
Pippin, the youngest son of
Charlemagne, the Roman king
who helped spread Christianity
throughout the realm. The mu-
sic is amazing, some of the best
theater music ever written, and
the story is whimsical and quite
entertaining,” said Heflin.
   The choice to do another mu-
sical this year instead of just an-
other play was an easy one for
Heflin to make. Given the stu-
dents involved in the music pro-
gram and his love for the music
itself, he was able to make his
decision. “Musicals are usually
more difficult to produce than
plays, but my love for the the-
ater and in particular musical the-
ater means that an honors musi-
cal is a worthy option,” said
Heflin.
    The show dates are set for
April 19 and 20 in the NRHS au-
ditorium. “We hope that the en-
tire student population will come
out and see our show on these
nights at 7:00!”

Stage set for NRHS spring musical
Pippin features honors juniors and seniors
By Josie Buckingham



   The talent show at NRHS is al-
ways a success. Students look
forward to the talent show every
year, not only because they get
out of two class periods but they
get to see some incredible talent
that NRHS students have to of-
fer.
   English teacher, Sue Griffin, is
in charge of running the show,
and said that there will be two
shows, just like last year, one
during the day and one at night.
“The daytime show will have 8-
10 performers and the evening
show will have 15-20.  We are
opening up the nighttime show
to all district schools as well as
the New Richmond Community,”
said Griffin.  “We hope to have a
wide variety of acts represented.
   This year, Griffin is looking for
some more comedy and theatre
acts, along with vocal and instru-
mental musical talent.  “I’m sure
that we will have quite a few

bands and vocal performers, but
I’d like to get some other types
of talent involved,” said Griffin.
Anyone interested in doing
something funny or maybe a dra-
matic performance would be wel-
come.”
    Auditions for the show will
take place the week after the
middle school musical. “We’ll
have several different audition
dates depending on the number
of acts in the show, but I’m think-
ing March 11-15 and/or March
18-21.”
   The ticket sales will take place
the week we come back from
Spring Break, April 1-5. “We will
sell tickets for the evening show
at the door as well” said Griffin.
The tickets will be $5, as usual.
This year the daytime show ben-
efits Lions Reach Out, “It will
help some of our needy students
for Prom and graduation,” said
Griffin.

   NR’s PTO is helping to orga-
nize the nighttime show and the
proceeds from that show will
help the After-Prom event.  “PTO
is planning a few other smaller
events that will take place before,
during and after the evening
show,” said Griffin.  “I believe
they’re talking about a cake walk,
bake sale and plant sale that will
be set up in the cafeteria lobby
beginning at about 5:30p.m.
More details about PTO’s plans
will be available in the next couple
of weeks.”
   Griffin also said she is looking
for stage, sound and light crews
to help out at both the daytime
and evening shows, as well as
emcees for both events.  “I would
love for the emcees for both
shows to be NR students or fac-
ulty,” she said.  “If there’s any-
one out there with good stage
presence and the ability to ad lib
for a few minutes between acts,

please let me know and I’ll sign
you up immediately as emcee.”
   The daytime show this year will
also feature the popular Prom
dress fashion show, with all the
rather hideous dresses worn by
some of NR’s more outgoing
young men.  “I’m currently sign-
ing up boys who want to parade
around in Prom dresses,” said
Griffin.  “And I wouldn’t mind
including the Prom dress parade
in the evening show as well, if
we have enough self-confident
boys to do that.”
   PTO is looking for volunteers
to help run the bake sale and
cake walk, as well as sell tickets
at the door the night of the show.
Any gardeners are also welcome
to bring plant starts or perenni-
als or decorative planters for the
plant sale.  Contact  Sue Griffin
at x10204 if you have any ques-
tions or need more information
about the Talent Show.
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Serious talent on board for NRHS show
April 5 is date for day and evening performances
By Rachel Curless



   On October 30th 2012 a deal
was signed that will change one
of the most well-known enter-
tainment companies in history,
George Lucas sold Star Wars to
Disney for $4 billion.
  This transaction is following
Disney’s purchase of Marvel in
2009, which also went for $4 bil-
lion, and the purchase of Pixar in
2006, which went for $7.4 billion.
What does all of this mean for
the entertainment industry?
Disney now owns three major
movie companies, two major
video game companies, and one
of the largest book series in the
world. So the question is: what
does Disney plan to buy next?
The answer to that question may
be Hasbro.
       Hasbro is one of the largest
toy companies in the world and
owns Transformers, GI Joe, a

number of board games and sev-
eral other popular television and
movie series. Currently the deal
is still be negotiated and most
likely won’t go through for sev-
eral years, but let’s theorize that
Disney buys Hasbro then they
buy Nickelodeon and Cartoon
Network, which covers all the
kids TV and a good deal of mer-
chandise. Disney would then
control the top five children’s
television channels. Now, all
Disney needs to do is take over
the adult media and we would
most likely be seeing Mickey
Mouse in just about everything.
Now here is my question: could
they do it legally? I believe that
they might be able to pull it off.
If Disney would buy DC, then
they would own all the big play-
ers in the comic and super hero
areas of entertainment. Also, is

it really possible to have a mo-
nopoly on entertainment? If
Disney controls what comes out
and what is on the air, do they
really have a monopoly over the
things that others produce? I
don’t think that that is a true
monopoly.
If Disney controls the content
but does not make the TVs, com-
puters, video game systems, and
movie players, is it a monopoly
of the entertainment industry?
This is an argument that I could
spend the next two thousand
words talking about, but I only
have sixty so, it is a matter of
perception and flexible thinking.
On one hand it is not a monopoly
because they are only supply-
ing the content and not the
means. On the other hand it is
because they are controlling an
entire industry. Also with people
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By Gregory Beasley

Star Wars sale could change entertainment industry
Disney’s purchase is questionable monopoly

being so obsessed with their mul-
timedia devices and televisions
that Disney would have effec-
tively taken over the people and
could be in a position to take over
the government of the world and
then brainwash the people of the
world. Please remember that this
is just one hypothetical possibil-
ity a “what if,” scenario if you
will, and a very unlikely scenario
at that, we don’t really have to
worry about that though since
the human race cannot do any-
thing that would endanger the
human race.
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   As February comes to a close
and March comes around, ev-
eryone is looking forward to that
one week of freedom that will
give them a little breather before
the end of the school year. Of
course, I am talking about Spring
Break.
   After Christmas Break, I always
look forward to Spring Break be-
cause I know it’s our next big
break from all the school work.
Even though it’s not as long as
Christmas Break, the weather is
usually a little warmer and there
are more things to do outside.
Plus, there isn’t any holiday
stress hanging around in the air.
   In the past, I’ve gone many dif-
ferent places for Spring Break
vacations. I’ve gone to St.
George Island, Florida, Sanibel
Island, Florida, Venice Beach,
Florida, Kiawah Island, South
Carolina, and a few more. I al-
ways love being able to get away
from Ohio for just a few days and

Spring Break only a few short weeks away
Vacation, staycation...it’s still a week off

relaxing somewhere else. I can
get away from stressful school
work and even a break from some
people.
   This year, I don’t think I’ll be
going anywhere for a vacation,
but I’m totally okay with just re-
laxing for a week at home. It’s
still easy to find fun things to do
around here, even if you do have
to take a bit of a drive.
   So what is there to do around
here while you are off school for
a week? You can be a kid again
and take a trip to the Cincinnati
Zoo and Newport Aquarium, or
attempt to be a bit educational
at the Cincinnati Museum or Cin-
cinnati Art Museum. There are
numerous parks around Cincin-
nati, such as Eden Park, Sawyer
Point, that are always good
places to spend a nice day. In
the city, there are always things
going on and different places to
go. The Carew Tower is the tall-
est building in Cincinnati and

you can catch a great view. If you
are looking for a show type at-
traction, the Showboat Majestic
or Music Hall are interesting
places to visit.
   Even if you aren’t going to
some tropical place for Spring
Break, it’s still completely pos-
sible to have fun. With all of the
different things to do around
here, and the friends that you
may or may not have, you can
have a good time. It comes fast
and is over quick. Then after
that, it’s
the final
stretch of
s c h o o l .
C o u n t
down the
days, but
make sure
you stay
focused in
s c h o o l .
R u s h i n g
t h r o u g h

the school days in order to get
closer to break won’t help you
out and it will just make it harder
for you afterwards. So push
through school, and enjoy your
Spring Break- after all, you only
get one week.

 Letters to the editor are always
welcome and we will print them as
space allows.  Please submit any

correspondence to the high school
office or drop off in Mrs.

Griffin’s mailbox,
or email at

griffin_s@nrschools.org.  Ques-
tions should be directed to

Sue Griffin, x10204.



    Now that Valentine’s Day is
over and done with, who is with
me in saying, “FINALLY!?” I am
glad the stupidity of this joke of
a holiday is over, anyone else? It
is the only day of the year where
guys can be nice just that day
and can be forgiven for all the
other times they have been com-
plete jerks.
   On the same “magical” day, all
the guys are “blinded by the love
in the air” and are being taken
advantage of, emptying their
wallets on  girls that will break
up with them soon after. Isn’t it
just a wonderful holiday?
  Just because it is said that this
day is filled with love and Cupid
is hitting all young couples with
his “love arrows”, everyone is
forgiven for the rest of their
faults.

   People are taken advantage of
every year on this sad excuse for
a holiday. Girls forgive all the
guys that broke their hearts all
because this day is said to be
special, even though it isn’t very
different from the rest of the
days of the year. Then, in a
couple days or even weeks in
rare cases, the girl will be seen
crying, heartbroken once again
by the same jerk that she forgave
because of the magic of
Valentine’s Day. This is only one
reason why I don’t understand
why Valentine’s Day is even
considered a holiday.
   Even with girls usually being
the ones taken advantage of by
guys, the girls aren’t innocent
either. In the fifteen years of liv-
ing through this “holiday” I
have realized a lot more girls start

getting in relationships right be-
fore Christmas and end just after
Valentine’s day. See the pattern?
The two holidays where it is ex-
pected for guys to buy their girl-
friends nice presents.
   Being the devious teenage
devils they are, or at least, most
not all, I think there is an obvi-
ous reason girls are following
this pattern year after year. In
doing this, they get nice pre-
sents from easygoing, nice guys
that they see as easy prey to take
advantage of.
   In my opinion, this madness
needs to end, although it will
never end, because some guys
will always be jerks and some
girls will always be devious.
   I may have a solution to ease
some of the pain. My solution
would be for everyone to stop

being so stupid! If some guys
would just stop being jerks and
actually treat a girl right regularly
instead of just on this dumb holi-
day, there wouldn’t be so many
problems!
   If only some girls would stop
being so selfish and only dating
guys because they will buy them
stuff on Valentine’s Day then I’m
sure everyone’s life would be
much happier.
    Look back on all the times you
have seen this happen or if it has
happened to you. Unless you
enjoy being taken advantage of
and made a fool out of, you
should agree with me on this. Do
you agree with me yet? Honestly,
because Valentine’s Day is one
of, if not the dumbest holiday
there is.

Gray Goose

By Ashley Gray

JOE
COOL

By Joe Maxwell

   One day you're dating the next
day you're not. How Can you
keep up these days? Adolescent
girls in this day and age are just
whisking through relationships,
rifling through a group of  guys
like rifling through a stack of
clothing. Girls just can't decide.
One day they like one boy and
the next it may even be the boy’s
best friend.
   Decisions, decisions. I believe
girls’ foci these days are directed
strongly on boys, boys, boys.
Becoming more and more con-
cerned with how their hair looks
and what they are wearing to
school is slowly taking more
girl’s minds off more important
matters, like paying attention in
class, keeping their grades up,
and being aware of information
on their next test, rather than just
winging it because they were up
on the phone all night too
“busy” to study.

   Along with the lack of focus,
when it comes to girls, the drama
involved never fails . Girls can
be ruthless. When it comes to a
boy a girl really likes, if another
girl gets caught intermingled
with her man, everybody knows
what is going on. It’s no secret.
The conse-
quences of
gossip can
affect the
i n n o c e n t .
From time to
time, more
often than
ever, girls
will do anything to be with the
guy they like; without a second
guess, girls take action.
   For example, I can not even tell
you the number of times logging
on to either Facebook or Twitter
and you see girls threatening
each other over a boy. Other than
the social networking, girls treat

each other harshly at school, ex-
changing dirty looks in the halls
and starting rumors about each
other.
  Relationships can be a delicate
topic for any age. Although the
brains of adolescents in high
school are not fully developed,

going through a
relationship at a
young age will
help them dis-
cover what they
do and do not
want in future re-
lationships.
  But if girls have

boys stuck in their heads from
the minute they wake up until the
minute they go to bed, the out-
comes can end up not coming to
girls’ academic benefits at all.
Being paranoid and preoccupied
with their looks and what they
are wearing the next day can
sometimes take a toll on girls’

studies. Sitting next to the cut-
est boy in the class can definitely
take a girl’s attention away from
academic requirements.
   As for girls, taking their focus
off boys, boys, boys would
eliminate an tremendous amount
of drama as well as benefit some
of their GPA’s.
   So as you can see, boys are one
of the many reasons girls are be-
ing taken away from their
studies.Rather than spending
more time being preoccupied
with  how your hair looks, what
to wear, and what is the latest
couple this week, it would be
more beneficial for girls to keep
their heads in books rather than
elsewhere with their heads fo-
cused solely on boys.

Thank goodness it’s over!
Valentine’s Day a useless “holiday”

Relationship focus not healthy or productive
Academics, friendship really matter



   With it being almost the sec-
ond month of my last semester
of high school, reality is starting
to hit me...hard. I have to start
deciding  what I want to do for
the rest of my life, where I’m go-
ing to school and how I’m going
to pay for it. Right now, for me,
life is pretty much all about mak-
ing the right decisions.
   I have an idea about what I
want to be; however, it doesn't
exactly have the greatest income.
But growing up, my mom always
told me that money doesn't mat-
ter as long as you're doing some-
thing that makes you happy and
it's something that you love. I
understand what she’s saying,
but the way the world is today
you have to have money on your
mind, and you have to make it a
priority; well, at least I want to
make it a priority. I want to be
able to provide for myself and

make a great living while doing
something that I love. I'm think-
ing about choosing a career in
photojournalism. I have always
had an interest in photography
and journalism, so it’s a pretty
perfect fit.
   I have known
where I want to go to
school for a few
years now, Ohio Uni-
versity. They have a
great journalism pro-
gram and Athens is
such a cute town, but getting in
is the task. An average GPA to
get in is a 3.5 and a 24, so I’m
aiming to get a 25 on my next try
on the ACT.
   I took my ACT for the first time
in October and I really should
have taken it my junior year, but
at that time I was carefree and
thinking whatever happens, hap-
pens. Now looking back, I wish I

wouldn't have done that because
I wouldnt be stressing out so
much right now. When I took my
ACT the first time around, I
rushed through the whole thing
because I just wanted to finish

it. I regret
d o i n g
that now
and this
next time,
I'm going
to read
the ques-

tions thoroughly. I just feel like I
have too much on my plate right
now and everything that I
should have been doing over the
years, like taking my ACT, sav-
ing money for college and get-
ting into college,  I’m cramming
into a one month time period. It’s
not fun.
  Paying for school is another
task that I need to tackle. I plan

on completing the FASFA, but
im not really sure how much I’ll
get from that. I have a ton of com-
munity service hours and I need
to look into a scholarship. I
guess what I am saying is I wish
that I would have saved all of my
money from my job over the sum-
mer so I would at least have a
little cushion. Now, I’m frantically
looking for a job and it’s really
not going well.
   So, I would just like to take the
time and advise all of you
younger readers to have a plan!
Make sure you have at least an
idea of what you want your ca-
reer to be. Don’t make stupid mis-
takes and think about your fu-
ture. If you don’t, you will be
stressing out like me because i'm
rushing to get everything done
and trust me, it’s not the way you
want to be spending your senior
year.

Snapshot!
By

Rachel
Curless

Gray Chatter

By: Christin Gray

   This weather is driving me in-
sane. Constant decreasing tem-
peratures are killing me. Hiber-
nation shouldn’t just be for ani-
mals. I think that if animals have
the option to hibernate so
should we. Decisions, decisions..
The biggest decision I have ev-
ery day is WAKING UP!
  With temperatures like 8 de-
grees on some days, I wonder
what’s the point of even coming
to school. Mother Nature is most
certainly on some kind of seri-
ous  rampage because she can’t
make up her mind. One week it
feels like spring is approaching
and then next, we are freezing.
   This constant fluctuation of
the temperatures is insane. I
would like to be a bear; at least
when it’s cold they know what
to do. After the holidays they
hibernate and keep warm. Why
don’t we do that?

   Hibernation would be a good
thing; who doesn’t LOVE sleep?
On average, I get about 6-7 hours
of sleep a night. Needless to say
I can barely get my butt out of
bed and
brush my
teeth be-
fore I am
running
late.
  The de-
creasing
tempera-
tures are making it harder, and
harder to get out of bed. With
the little motivation I have to
even do something as simple as
waking up, how do teachers ex-
pect me to learn and interpret
what they are learning?
  The solution is HIBERNA-
TION! Kids would have all win-
ter to rest up  for the upcoming
season of SPRING and you’d

get more out of them when they
are actually motivated to at least
get out of bed.
   Good weather can change a
person’s mood just by experienc-

ing it. So if it were
up to me, people
would hibernate,
too!
  The school year
would consist of
summer break and
winter break. We
would have a two

month winter break, as well as a
two month summer break.
Those two months in the winter
would consist of HIBERNA-
TION! Everyone stocks up for
the winter and right after Christ-
mas, everyone goes into a deep
sleep for the winter.
  Staying warm and catching up
on sleep; hibernation  sounds
amazing, especially for the start

Words of wisdom from stressed-out senior
Have a plan, make good decisions, enjoy senior year

Winter weather driving you crazy?
Look to the animal kingdom:  hibernation is the answer

of the new year. Nothin’ like bein’
well rested! If students had a long
period of time where all they did
was sleep, I think it would give
them a better motivation to get
things done, and be more pro-
ductive in the classroom and in
the workplace.
   Schools, workplaces, etc.
should all really think about hi-
bernating. It would allow better
production and a higher motiva-
tion for citizens to look forward
to the rest they get when the tem-
peratures are unbearable in the
winter.
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   The Messenger would like to remem-
ber Mrs. Betty McKenney as we begin
our 73rd year, and once again, thank
her for her many contributions to our
paper.
   We would also like to express our
gratitude for Ms. Diana Spinnati, for
her support and encouragement of our
student journalism program.
   The Messenger is a publication of the
journalism one classes of New Rich-
mond High School.
   Opinions expressed in The Messen-
ger are the opinions of the writers only
and not necessarily the opinions of the
adviser or administration of New Rich-
mond High School.
   The Messenger raises money by sell-
ing advertising and subscriptions.  This
money is deposited into a student ac-
tivity account and is limited to spend-
ing directly on students involved in the
publication.
   The Messenger accepts letters to the
editor and guest columns and will pub-
lish both at the discretion of the news-
paper staff and as space permits.  Both
items must be signed by the writers.
   The Messenger’s regular monthly is-
sues are now online only and are avail-
able on the high school’s and district’s
web sites.  The Senior Issue will be
printed, and will be available for pur-
chase at school at the beginning of May
at a cost of $5. The cost of a senior

issue mailed directly to
your home is $8.
   Please direct com-
ments or questions about
the paper or its contents
to the adviser,  at 553-
3191, x10204 or at
griffin_s@nrschools.org.

   Snow days. Some schools get
many of them, others hardly get
any, and then there are the
schools that don’t even know
what snow days are. New Rich-
mond High School is one of
those schools that has virtually
no idea what the heck a snow
day is. I think we can all come to
an agreement that everyone here
really wants a snow day before
we all graduate. Two whole years
have gone by, and we have only
had one 2-hour delay and one
puny snow day. One lousy snow
day  in the last two years. This is
ridiculous.
   I think that if a school does not
use its snow days, then at least
reward the students with a day
off. Every time it snows, kids get
their  hopes up for a snow day or
at least a 2-hour delay. In my opin-
ion, there is no greater feeling
than waking up for school in the
morning and having my dad
comes up stairs to tell me that we
have a snow day today and that
I can go back to bed. But also,

What to do with unused snow days...

there is no worse feeling
than waking up and hop-
ing for a snow day, and
getting that call that you
have school, plus, not
doing your homework
because you thought you’d
have the whole next day to do it.
   Another reason I think that kids
should be rewarded with a day
off if the school does not use
their snow days, is so that the
students can get a break from the
long week of school work. Or
students who are behind could
get a chance to catch back up
on the homework they may have
forgotten about the night before.
These days off could even help
save a kid from getting a bad
grade on a test, or forgetting to
do that homework that takes his/
her grade from a B to a C, caus-
ing him or her to lose a spot on
the Honor Roll.
   I am a firm believer that schools
could could spare one day to
give back to the kids if they did
not use their snow days, and

only if they did not use
their snow days.
Maybe the school
could start spring break
a day early, or the kids
could come back a day
later.
   Whether it be a few
days off, a pizza party,
a half day, or a three day
weekend, some type of
reward should be given
to the schools for not
using their snow days.
I think it would be a re-
ally good idea, and
maybe help the kids
have something to look
forward to during the
week and get them to
work harder.

 The lights go down, the sound
goes up. You have your popcorn
and drink. Just as the characters
come onto screen, you hear the
faint mumbling of the person in
front of you. Out of the corner of
your eye you see a small light
and you immediately know,
they’re texting. In that moment
you know, you’re going to have
a miserable time.
   The problem nowadays is
people don’t how to act in pub-
lic. Talking the entire time the
movie is going, texting while the
lights are down, and laughing
uncontrollably at parts that
aren’t meant to be funny; all of it
drives me crazy. I paid my money
to watch a movie, not to listen to
your commentary.
   This past weekend I went to
see a horror movie, and the num-
ber of inconsiderate people in the
theatre was disgusting. People

talked, made noise and
played on their phones
the entire time. There
was so much stuff go-
ing on in the theatre it-
self, it was hard to con-
centrate on the movie.
These distractions, ac-
companied by the fact that it
was a horror, movie made for a
less than scared audience. Al-
most as bad as the talking were
the middle schoolers laughing at
everything that happened, and
it’s not like a nervous laugh, or a
laugh at something that was ac-
tually funny; they laughed as
loud and obnoxiously as they
possibly could because they
thought they were being funny.
   See, usually when someone
goes to the movies, he or she
goes for just that, the movie. no
one needs your commentary, no
one needs to see everyone you

text, and movie patrons
don’t need to prove
how brave their are by
laughing at an entire
horror movie. So next
time you’re out seeing
a flick, be considerate.
Remember that when
you go in public, you’re
out in public, with the
public around you. If
everyone kept this in
mind, the world, or at
least the movie theatre,
would be a much better
place.

A+ Material
By:

Caleb Branson

By Luke
Gilday

Yellow Journalism

Show courtesy at the movies, please

Give them back to kids!

Stop talking, texting, generally rude behavior



   I  was only in the eighth grade
when I found out my mom had
cervical cancer. I didn’t find out
how you might think a person
would typically find out about her
mother’s medical issues. My
mother didn’t tell me. I overheard
a conversation she was having
on the phone.
   A few weeks prior to hearing
my mother’s conversation, she
went to the doctor’s office. I
didn’t think much of it at the time.
She probably just had a minor
cold or something. When she
was getting ready to leave, I re-
member asking if I could go with
her; she told me no. I got ex-
tremely upset but I quickly got
over it. She was gone for a couple
of hours and when she got home
everything seemed fine. There
was nothing to worry about.
   Back to the conversation I over-
heard on the phone. My mother
was on the phone with my step-
dad. She started walking into the
kitchen and talking softer and
softer. I began to get curious. I
look back now and I know I
shouldn’t have eavesdropped
on my mother but I didn’t think
about that at the time. I crouched
down behind the wall. That’s
when I heard her whisper, “The
doctor diagnosed me with cervi-
cal cancer.”
   I didn’t know what to think at
the time. What is cervical can-
cer? How did my mom get this?
Is it contagious? Can I get it? A
million questions were racing
through my mind. My biggest
question though was, “What is
cervical cancer?”

   Cervical cancer is the cancer
of the cervix. The cervix is the
lowest part of the uterus. It can
cause problems with bowel and
bladder function. It can spread
throughout the body just like
any other cancer. Although it is
not common, nor contagious, my
mother had been diagnosed with
it. I didn’t know it then, but from
that point on, my life was going
to change, whether I wanted it
to or not.
   My mom became much more
stressed than usual. She was
raising six kids, was the assis-
tant manager at a hairstylist’s,
and her husband was at work a
lot of the time. It could be a lot
for any other woman to handle.
No one would have noticed she
was under a ton of stress; she
covered it so well. But I’m her
daughter. I had known her for
almost 14 years. I could tell when
she was stressed out.
   One day, I decided to ask her
about her diagnosis. She was
very shocked when I first told
her I had known. She was such a
strong woman; she probably
didn’t want me to know. But she
told me finally what was going
on. She  told me it wasn’t bad at
all. She was barely in the first
stages of the cancer. The doc-
tors had caught it very early and
it wouldn’t take much for them
to treat her. She still had the risk
of getting cervical cancer again,
but since the doctor caught it so
early, her risk wouldn’t be nearly
as high.
   I remember my mom asking me
to babysit my younger siblings

while she went out and I would
get so mad. I think about it now
and realize I shouldn’t have got-
ten so mad. I knew she was go-
ing to the doctor’s, but I was a
selfish eighth grade girl at the
time.
   After getting more than a
couple biopsies, she was healthy
again. My mom showed cancer
who’s boss and I couldn’t be
more proud of her.
   This whole experience changed
my physical lifestyle for only a
few long months, but it changed

The February issue of The Messenger is proud to present the work of the sophomores in English 2 on the
several pages following.  Students were assigned to write a “My Turn” piece, similar to those found in
Newsweek magazine every week.  These essays are a combination of personal narrative and reflective text
and the best ones were chosen for publication.  The students whose essays are published here have chosen
to share something very personal with our readers; The Messenger staff and adviser are proud of them--not
only their writing, but also their courage in choosing to share their stories.

The Reality Check of My Life

my mental perspective forever.
   Because of this experience, I
don’t take things nearly as for
granted as I used to. I respect
my parents much more than I
used to. My mom is the stron-
gest woman I know, mentally and
physically.
   It’s bad to say, but in a way I’m
thanking cancer. It opened up my
eyes and made me appreciate the
things and people in my life.
Those two words really did
change my life.

By Katelynn Nichols

When you hear the words ‘cervical cancer’, what comes to mind? I didn’t know it at
the time, but those two words changed my entire life.



   My hunting experiences have
been great;  from the adventures
that I have had and the stories I
have heard from my grandfather,
Robert Svoboda. He and I have
been hunting together for about
five years now, but he has been
hunting for many years, since he
was about twenty years old he
has said. We do everything by
ourselves, including getting the
meat that we get off the animals
we hunt. He and I hunt whitetail
deer together and we process and
package the meat by ourselves
with nobody else helping us at
all. It is some good bonding time
with him, since I am learning a
lot from him about the deer we
kill.
  I started hunting about five
years ago with my grandpa. He
showed me how to do every-
thing I know in the hunting ad-
venture. I killed my first deer on
11-7-11 and I was so excited. I
was sitting by myself for the first
time and I was using the cross-
bow that has been passed down
for three generations of my fam-
ily and I will keep the tradition
going. I saw the deer randomly
when he was chasing a doe
through the woods. He ran about
twenty yards from my tree stand
when I shot the arrow off the
crossbow. I then watched him
run past my tree stand with
blood squirting out on my stand
from the wound from my arrow.
He then fell over and I got down

Hunting Adventures
By Brandon Smith

from my stand to go see him and
I was really excited. My grandpa
was really proud of me and called
me a true hunter now since I got
my first deer. So since I was a
“true” hunter now, he let me do
all the hard work by dragging the
deer two hundred and fifty yards
to the truck after he showed me
how to gut it( it was nasty and it
smelled really bad). It is a
memory that I will never forget
and I am happy that I was able to
make that memory with my
grandpa using an older bow that
was passed down for genera-
tions.
  My grandpa has killed over
three hundred deer, four black
bear and a number of raccoons.
He tells me all kinds of stories
from his past about his hunting
adventures and I enjoy all of
them, especially the one where
he was  on a farmers property
and the farmer  caught him, and
he took off running from the
farmer and had to catch up to his
friends so they wouldn’t get
caught.
   It was really funny and crazy
because I could never see my
grandfather trespassing or run-
ning away from a farmer so he
wouldn’t be in trouble, so it
would be very humorous to see.
   Another story me and my
grandfather share is that one day
out in the woods, I  shot two deer,
one doe, and one buck; my
grandpa’s  telephone was not on

so I had to yell for him to come
and help me look for the  deer I
had shot. He came over and
asked me why I had yelled for
him, and I told him that I had shot
two deer and I showed him where
they were where I shot them. He
then gave me a hug and said,
“You dog, you beat me again.”
   He was talking about who kills
the first deer every season since
we bet, but even though he lost
the bet and had to owe me din-
ner, he was still very proud of me
and he helped me gut and drag
the deer out. I had killed both of
them about twenty yards away
from each other and I later found
out that in my family I was the
youngest hunter to kill two deer
in one trip out hunting.
   I was only fifteen years old
when I accomplished this task. I
still hold that record in my family
as well, and it is another great
story that I can tell my kids one
day.
   My hunting adventures with
my grandfather have tremen-
dously affected my life through-
out the years. If it were not for
my grandfather,  I would have
not been introduced to this amaz-
ing sport and throughout the
winter,  I would not be doing any
type of activities. It has also af-
fected my life because he tells
me all the time that if I did not go

with him through all these years,
he would have had to stop hunt-
ing since his knees and legs are
so bad that he would not be able
to do all the work by himself, and
that just makes my day knowing
that my grandfather is proud of
me and that I can help him out
by doing something that I
learned to do from him, and that
I love to do every weekend. I
should honestly be thanking him
for teaching me.
        Hunting has impacted my
life in many ways. First, it has
taught me a lot of respect for my
grandfather by showing me a
new sport that I love to do. Also,
it showed me how good deer
meat is and how healthy it is for
me. My advice I would give out
to the readers is that they  should
respect all their elders, even their
grandparents, because even if
they sound boring, they have a
lot of funny and adventurous
stories about when they were
younger.
   More advice I would give to
the readers is that they should
try new things in life, and if for
some reason they do not like
somthing new,  then they can
stop and go onto another sport
or activity, but they should al-
ways try new things in life be-
cause they could be missing out
and they may never know.



   Mark Twain once called golf ,“a
good walk spoiled,” but I dis-
agree greatly. I think that golf is
the best game. Golf is my favor-
ite sport and it has changed my
life in many ways. Instead of
hanging out with friends every
day after school like most teen-
agers, I spend my time on the golf
course either playing or practic-
ing by hitting on the range or on
the putting green.
   Golf is the best sport for many
reasons; the first being that you
can play it from the time you are
2 to the time you’re 80, which,
for many reasons, is a great
thing. Golf is also a very slow
and steady game. It is also some-
what relaxing because of the out-
door weather, the wind and the
warm air. I think it is also a great
game because you have to
strategize so much. One example
of strategy would be club selec-
tion to hit the ball the right dis-
tance. Another would be to hit
the ball on a certain spot of the
green to make for an easier putt.
Golf also gets anything bad in
your life off your mind for a
couple of hours.
   The way I got started in golf
was with my dad, but that was
never a serious thing; we would
go a couple times a year. But one
day one of my little buddies was

going to go golfing with his dad,
so he asked if I wanted to go and
I said sure. Once I got there, I
realized how much I loved the
game and I did pretty well. When
we got home, we went back to
his house and started to prac-
tice. From then on we practiced
every day after school. I think
that I have gotten a lot better
since then and I am now on the
high school varsity team.
   The high school team is a lot
of fun. We are always joking
around, but at the same time ,we
are serious. The team is also
very good. We won league two
years in a row and now things
are still looking good to win a
third year. I am going to miss all
the seniors next year, but I'm also
going to have fun next year with-
out them. The seniors helped to
make our trip to Columbus fun.
   We had our practice round the
day before. That same night, we
went to a movie and stayed in a
hotel. The seniors helped to im-
prove my swing and mental part
of my game. Mr Heflin is our
coach. He is a nice guy and is
also very funny. I think he has
had a major impact on me and
our team.
   I have played in many tourna-
ments and matches, which is a
very cool experience. Meeting

new people and seeing how oth-
ers play the game is neat. This is
what also keeps me playing and
interested in the game. The smell
of the green grass,the ponds, the
fresh air, and feeling the sweat
running down my face on the
18th hole of a match is also why
I love the game of golf as much
as I do.
   Golf is also a way to get me, my
dad, and my grandpa together
and have a good time. We all
enjoy the game and know a lot
about it.This is how I got to be
good because they helped me so
much with my game I couldn't
ask for more. One way they help
me is by pointing out the things
I am doing right or wrong. This
helps me to correct my mistakes
and become a better player. I also
enjoy being able to play with
friends and having good times
with them. During the summer,
we play almost every day and
have little games with all of us.
The games include scramble and
best ball. These games involve
having partners and trying to get
the best score. In between the
games, or sometimes after, we
will go in and have lunch with
each other, then go back out and
play some more.
   Most people think golf is a very
boring sport to watch, but I think
otherwise. I feel that it might be
boring to them because they

don't know how complicated the
game really is and how much
strategy goes into it.
   When I watch golf, I can usu-
ally see what kind of shot the
players are going to play and
what obstacle in the course they
are going to avoid or try and play
around, as in a pond or a sand
trap, for example. I can also see
where they are going to try and
land the ball on the green and
how they are going to try and
shape the shot, as in making the
ball turn in the air.
   I have a membership to a golf
course which lets me play as
much as I want. That is one of
the reasons I think I have gotten
so much better  because I have
be able  to golf as much as I want
in the last year.
   I have provided many reasons
why golf is the best sport. Golf is
a sport that is fun to play and is a
way to share time with friends
and family. Golf is also good be-
cause of how long you can play
it throughout your life. The game
teaches you many things you
can use in your life, such as  pa-
tience, honesty, and confidence.
I think that this is a game that
people should try and become
comfortable with in their lives. I
hope that my skills keep improv-
ing so that one day I can go on
and play at the college level.

Golf Is The Best Game Ever Invented
By Bryce Kroeger

Demanding sport requires strategy and commitment



Recover:  How I mentally overcame my weight

for the swim team a couple
months ago.  Although I felt very
uncomfortable, I stayed, unlike
this year’s Homecoming when I
felt hideous and left early
crying.I felt like the ugliest girl
that ever lived.Now, when I look
back, I laugh at myself.  I laugh
of how I thought I looked
ugly.When I look back now, I
think I looked great!
   How did I survive and over-
come my low self-esteem in a
VERY tight suit? Well, if my
friends or my brother weren't on
the team I would've quit feeling
as I used to.They never looked
at me with disgusted looks on
their faces.  They just look at me,
smiled, and talked to me.  It’s al-
ways nice to have support.Even
if your supporters don’t even
know they’re helping!

   Although I still have a minor
self-esteem issue because
progress is slow,  it’s not con-
trolling me.  I still feel ugly in or
dress or skirt but now I can now
walk down the school hallway
with my head high and proud. I
don't feel intimidated by skinny
girls loaded with makeup.
  If there is anyone who struggles
with what I have struggled with
for most of my life, I have some
good news. Good news! Is that
even possible? Yes, it is. No one
has to wear two pounds of
makeup and be skinny to be
beautiful.
   Don’t pay any attention to
anyone who decides to throw
you a dirty look or stare at you
with their hands on their hips.
Just smile and wave as you re-
member who you really are.

   I have struggled most of my
life with my weight.  I let my
weight define who I was.  I used
to think no boy liked me and I
was not worthy of even having a
boyfriend.  I believed no one
liked me or would want to talk to
me because of my weight.  I am
now proud of who I have be-
come over the years.  I have
learned to focus on the positives
and not the negatives. I learned
how to focus on the positives by
starring in the mirror until I could
think of more positives than
negatives about myself.  Be-
sides, there are more positives
than negatives about me. For ex-
ample,  I can draw very well and I
don't wear makeup to feel or look
beautiful.
   I  began my great recovery on
the second day of conditioning

   I remember at Wal Mart when I
was picking out a pair of jeans
when a lady flashed me a dirty
look before leaving with her little
toddlers that were running
around the cart.  I did not get an-
gry, I just laughed and went on
with my life.  I hope that you
would do the same.  Do not let
yourself fall into the hole of self
pity.  I fell in, but I found a secret
tunnel only visible to the eyes of
the believers.The believers who
believed  in themselves and are
proud of who they are.No one
can show you the tunnel.You
have to find it for yourself.
   Don't let the mirror define who
you really are!

By Jasmine Thompson

Boonk’s Big Boy Honey

464 S. Grand  Ave.
Ft. Thomas, KY  41075
859-640-7453
John Telek, owner

Low self-esteem a thing of the past



   Prologue
   How would like it if you always
lost? How would you like it if you
would come oh, so close to win-
ning it all, only to just fall short
by inches?
   For me, watching sports and
following my favorite teams is a
constant, never-ending tragedy.
It’s a different kind of misery and
suffering, because it’s not just
that my teams are bad; in fact,
they’ve been really, really good.
But they always fall short, and
when they don’t, I’m not there
to see it, in person or on televi-
sion.
   I was born in 1997 in Cincin-
nati, Ohio. I grew up watching
the Cincinnati Reds, but the Bos-
ton Red Sox and Chicago Cubs
grew on me as well. During my
early grade school years, I be-
gan to watch hockey with my
parents during the winter time.
That’s when I  developed an at-
tachment to the Vancouver
Canucks, with my favorite player
being Markus Naslund, the team
captain. But I’m getting too far
ahead of myself, so let me start
at the beginning...

   The 1999 Cincinnati Reds, Al
Leiter, and the Tie-breaker
Game
   I don’t remember very much
from 1997 and 1998 other than
flashes, images, snapshots of
going to Reds games with my
dad.
   But I remember 1999 vividly for
only being 2 years old. I remem-
ber opening day and going to
the Findlay Market Parade with
my mom and dad. I remember
going to Reds games all year.

   That 1999 team was like super-
heroes to me.
   I remember the names of play-
ers whose posters hung on my
wall: Eddie Taubensee, Pokey
Reese, Barry Larkin, Danny
Graves, Dmitri Young, Jason
LaRue, my personal favorite
“The Mayor” Sean Casey, and,
of course, Aaron Boone.
   At the end of the season, it
came down to a one-game wild
card tiebreaker against Al Leiter
and the New York Mets.
   I saw it. Leiter pitched a two-
hit shutout to end the Reds’ sea-
son. That would be the last time
the Reds would be that close to
the playoffs until 2010.

   2003: A Tale of Two Collapses
Part 1: The Boston Red Sox and
Aaron Boone
   In 2003, with the Reds out of
contention for most of the year, I
turned to two teams to watch
while the Reds lost. One of those
two teams was the Boston Red
Sox, who had a potent team in
2003, but were forced to take the
wild card because they shared a
division with their hated power-
house rivals, the New York Yan-
kees.
   The Red Sox had not won the
World Series since 1918, an 85-
year drought that was often
blamed on the Curse of the
Bambino.
   They breezed through the di-
vision series against the Angels
and were set to face the Yankees
in the ALCS. Heading to New
York down 3 games to 2, the Red
Sox stole Game 6 to force a 7th
game at Yankee Stadium.
   Then with a 5-2 lead and one
out in the bottom of the 8th in-
ning of game 7, I was counting
the outs.
   It didn’t help.
   The Red Sox’ manager Grady
Little stuck with Pedro Martinez

too long, and before I knew what
had happened, the game was tied
at 5 after nine innings, which
meant the game would go into
extra innings. In the bottom of
the 11th, Aaron Boone, who had
been traded to the Yankees from
the Reds at the trade deadline,
came to bat.
   He swung on the first pitch, a
knuckleball, from Tim Wakefield.
I remember Joe Buck’s call, which
has been burned into my mind:
   “Boone hits it to deep left! That
might send the Yankees to the
World Series! Boone a hero in
game 7!”
   Boone was a hero. But not for
the Reds. It was for those darned
Yankees. It was horrible. Hope
drowned in a sea of cheering
Yankee faces. It was over in a
heartbeat.
   But meanwhile in Florida, the
Chicago Cubs had not faltered...

   Part 2: The Chicago Cubs and
the Steve Bartman Incident
   Shockingly enough, the Chi-
cago Cubs also had a great team
that year. They were led by man-
ager Dusty Baker, who had just
taken the Giants to the World
Series. They had a great all-
around defense, and a power
packed offense. Rookie short-
stop Alex Gonzalez hit 20 home
runs. Moises Alou hit 20 of his
own. And Sammy Sosa hit 40.
   Not to mention the Cubs had a
great fireballer pitching staff with
Carlos Zambrano, Kerry Wood,
and Cy Young candidate Mark
Prior who dominated teams all
year.
   The Cubs hadn’t won the
World Series since 1908, and so,
like the Red Sox, the Cubs had a
curse of their own, placed on
them in 1945, the Curse of the
Billy Goat, which basically stated
that they would never go to the
World Series ever again. They

still hadn’t been there up to this
point in time.
   In September of 2003, the Cubs
swept the doubleheader from the
Pittsburgh Pirates. The last out
in the second game was made
on a double play, and just like
that, the Cubs were the champi-
ons of the National League Cen-
tral Division.
   Roaring into the playoffs, they
swept the Atlanta Braves to ad-
vance to the NLCS against the
Florida Marlins. And after dra-
matic wins in Games 3 and 4, go-
ing up 3-1 and then losing Game
5 in Florida, the Cubs came home
to Chicago up 3-2 in the series.
   The World Series was a win
away.
   For game 6, the Cubs sent Mark
Prior to the mound. As he
warmed up, everybody knew he
was going to  be great that night.
He did not disappoint, pitching
dominantly through seven in-
nings. Then the Cubs went up 3-
0 in the bottom of the 7th.
   I couldn’t believe it. The Cubs
were actually going to do it. They
were going to go to the World
Series. Then came the fateful 8th
inning. Prior went back to the
mound for the 8th, and got the
first out with ease.
   Five outs to go.
   Just five more outs. That’s it. I
was again counting the outs. But
there wasn’t one person watch-
ing who wasn’t. Fans of other
teams and even other sports
were counting the outs. The
Cubs were on the brink of his-
tory.
   What happened the rest of the
night is a blur.
   A 3-2 count. A ball hit foul into
left field. Alou running towards
the foul line. A leap. A pair of
hands reaching out for a foul ball.
A childish fit thrown by Alou.
   The camera zooming in on a
man. A man named Steve

The Curse of the Fan-bino:
A story about one fans’ journey to witness a championship

This essay has been modified
and shortened from its original
version to fit this article. Ask me
for the full version if you wish to
read it.

By Tristin Baumann



Bartman.   There was a long de-
lay of game. Prior pointing to
Bartman wanting a fan interfer-
ence call. Play resumes.
   The Marlins get a run. Okay
we’re still winning.
   Another run. Still winning.
   Then another. Tie game. Prior
out. Unnamed reliever in.
   Yet another run. We’re down
by one.
   Again the Marlins score. Down
by two.
   6-3 Marlins.
   7-3 Marlins.
   The hits and the runs just kept
coming. I was in shock. Then
just like that, the game is over.
   It’s an 8-3 final.
   But, of course, being a 5 year-
old child at the time, I reasoned
that the Cubs would win game 7
the next day. How could they
not?
   In game 7, with the Cubs down
3-0, the Cubs’ shortstop Alex
Gonzalez brought the Cubs
within two. Then the Cubs’ start-
ing pitcher that night, Kerry
Wood, hit a 2-run blast to tie the
game. Then as if to save Steve
Bartman, Moises Alou ham-
mered a 2-run shot to put the
Cubs ahead 5-3. In my heart I
could feel it, that the Cubs were
going to  win it.
   But the lead wouldn’t hold. The
Marlins went ahead 9-5, and
never looked back.
   A fly ball to left. Ball game. Se-
ries over. I cried.
   After those two nights I real-
ized that the Cubs may very well
never even get to the World Se-
ries.

   2010-2011: The Canucks Be-
come Presidents, and Run to the
Cup Final
   After the Canucks failed to
make the playoffs in 2008, the
“West Coast Express” roster was
dismantled.
   In the 2009 playoffs, the
Canucks were eliminated in the
second round in six games by
the Chicago Blackhawks.
   In the 2010 playoffs, they once
again were eliminated by Chi-
cago, who went on to win the

Stanley Cup, creating one of the
most well known rivalries in the
NHL today.
   The 2010-2011 NHL season
was also the 40th anniversary of
the Vancouver Canucks’ fran-
chise. On opening night, long
time Canuck Henrik Sedin was
named Captain of the team, with
his twin brother, Daniel, being
one of the alternate captains.
   They had a slow start in Octo-
ber, but then roared ahead in the
standings, setting franchise
records for pretty much every-
thing. They won the division
with ease. Then on March 31st
of 2011, the Canucks clinched
the President’s Trophy, the
award given to the team who fin-
ishes with the best record in the
NHL, for the first time in fran-
chise history.
   Like with the Yankees and Red
Sox, the Canucks and
Blackhawks’ fates seemed inter-
twined, because on the last day
of the season, Chicago clinched
the 8th and final seed for the play-
offs, which meant that the
Canucks would play Chicago in
the first round.
   The Canucks stormed out of
the gate, taking a 3-0 series lead
against the Blackhawks.
   The Blackhawks won game 4
in Chicago.
   Then they won game 5 in
Vancouver.
   They won game 6 in overtime
in Chicago.
   No. Not this. This can’t hap-
pen. The Blackhawks can’t come
back from 3-0 down.
   It came down to a game 7 in
Rogers Arena in Vancouver.
  Alex Burrows started the game
with a goal to put the Canucks
up 1-0 early. Luongo continued
to impress after his goaltending
was questioned by many fans
after a blowout in game 5. The
Canucks were on the power play
as they led the Blackhawks 1-0
going into the final two minutes
of play.
   Then Chicago captain
Jonathan Toews scored short-
handed to tie the game.
   I remember feeling like I was

watching the Red Sox and Cubs
in 2003 all over again. It was just
a feeling of “Here we go again...”
   I was speechless when it hap-
pened, as was the rest of the
crowd.
   But then we went into overtime.
   Another game 7 overtime.
   About 15 minutes in, Chicago
player Chris Campoli attempted
to clear the puck out of the Chi-
cago zone, and Alexandre Bur-
rows kept it in with his hand.
   John Shorthouse called one of
the most memorable goals in
Canucks history, “Campoli flips
the puck and... Burrows steals!
Cutting in; shoots- SCORES!!!
THEY’VE SLAYED THE
DRAGON!!! ALEX BURROWS!
5:22 INTO OVERTIME!!! GAME
SEVEN GOES TO VANCOUVER!
And the Canucks are off to the
second round!”
   For Vancouver fans, it was a
wonderful day for an exorcism
of their playoff demons against
the Blackhawks.
   The Canucks would beat the
Nashville Predators in six games
in the western semi-finals, and
would face the San Jose Sharks
in the Western Conference Fi-
nals.
   After going up 3-1 with wins in
Games 1, 2, and 4, the Canucks
came back to Vancouver for
Game 5. The Stanley Cup Final
was just a win away. The
Canucks had not been to the fi-
nal since 1994, when they lost in
7 games to the New York Rang-
ers.
   With the Canucks down 2-1 and
time running down in the final
minute of play, I’m sure I wasn’t
the only saying “Oh well. Even

if they don’t win the series in
Vancouver, as long as they win
it doesn’t matter.”
   Then a pass to Henrik, a shot,
and Ryan Kesler tips it in.
   Tie game with 15.2 left in the
game.
   I went crazy, jumping and
screaming around the living
room at midnight.
   This wasn’t over yet. The first
overtime came and went. One in
the morning. On a school night,
but I wasn’t going to give up
watching. Not until it was over.
Halfway through the second
overtime, around 2 in the morn-
ing, the puck came back to
Alexander Edler at the point.
   Then everything seemed to
slow down for a minute. I don’t
know if that happens during his-
tory making events. Edler tried
to flip the puck deep into the
Sharks’ zone, but instead, it the
edge of the stanchion that sup-
ports the glass, and everyone,
including Sharks’ goaltender
Niemi looked up at the netting,
thinking the puck went out of
play. The puck bounced off the
stanchion right to defenceman
Kevin Bieksa.
   I  will forever remember when
John Shorthouse called the play:
“Burrows hustles after the puck,
works it free to Edler... Now
knocked down deflected by a
high stick back to Bieksa- HE
SHOOTS HE SCORES!!! KEVIN
BIEKSA!!! 10:18 INTO OVER-
TIME!!! THE DOUBLE OVER-
TIME GOAL!!! AND THE
CANUCKS FOR THE THIRD
TIME IN THEIR HISTORY WILL
PLAY FOR THE STANLEY
CUP!!!”



   Kevin Bieksa had launched the
Canucks into their first Stanley
Cup Final in my life. I lost it. I ran
around my house jumping up
and down like a complete idiot at
Two in the morning. I didn’t care.
The Canucks were in the big
dance. And for all that it was
worth, I was going to watch ev-
ery game of the finals.
   The Canucks would have to
wait and see who won the East-
ern Conference Finals between
the Tampa Bay Lightning and
Boston Bruins to determine their
opponent in the Cup Final.
   And they wouldn’t have to wait
long as the Bruins would beat
the Lightning in seven games.
The stage was set.
   The Vancouver Canucks would
face the Boston Bruins in the
best-of-seven 2011 Stanley Cup
Final.
   Game 1 in Vancouver was in-
tense; the game remained score-
less through the first 59 minutes
of  with Roberto Luongo and
Tim Thomas making save after
save. But with less than a minute
to go, Doc Emrick had the call:
“...Onside Kesler, who gave it on
across, the feed in front-
SCORES!!! TORRES!!!” Raffi
Torres made it 1-0 with 19 sec-
onds to go. Play continued, time
expired. Game 1 to the Canucks.
   In game 2, Burrows started the
scoring early in the 1st period
with a goal to make it 1-0. But
after back to back goals by Bos-
ton in the second period, the
Canucks trailed 2-1 late in the
third; this time it was Daniel
Sedin with a goal on a pass from
Burrows in front of Thomas to
make it tied at 2. And game 2

would go into overtime.
   It didn’t take long. I remember
hearing the call right as the puck
dropped at center ice to start over-
time, and Burrows went on a
breakaway, as Tim Thomas
(Boston’s goalie) sprawled out
of the net trying to get the puck:
   “Here’s Burrows- fakes and
can’t take the shot... Burrows
wraparound SCORES!!! ALEX
BURROWS HAS DONE IT
AGAIN!!!”
   The Canucks were up two
games to none in the Stanley
Cup Final. I remember thinking
in the moment, “This is it. This is
the year. And this is the team to
do it. The Canucks are going to
win the Cup.”
   After an illegal hit by Aaron
Rome on the Bruins forward,
Nathan Horton, which gave
Horton a concussion and Rome
a suspension from the Final, the
Bruins ripped into the Canucks
with an 8-1 victory in game 3 in
Boston, chasing Luongo and
forcing Canucks head coach
Alain Vigneault to put backup
goaltender Cory Schneider into
the game. But the Canucks still
led 2-1 in the series. A win in game
four would give the Canucks a
chance to win the Cup on home
ice in game 5.
   But in game 4, after trailing 1-0
after a period of play, the Bruins
rolled out 3 more goals to coast
to a 4-0 shutout for Tim Thomas,
tying the series at two games
apiece.
   For game 5, the score remained
tied through 40 minutes like in
Game 1. But at the 15:39 mark,
Bieksa shot the puck off the
boards behind Tim Thomas, set-

ting up Canucks centre Maxim
Lapierre for an easy chip-in goal.
1-0 Vancouver. Here we go.
   The Canucks held on. Roberto
Luongo got the shutout.
   The Canucks were a win away
from the Stanley Cup.
   Going back to Boston for game
6, true Canuck fans everywhere
were hoping they wouldn’t see
another game until next season.
Trailing 3-1 in the third, the
Canucks got a goal from captain
Henrik Sedin to make it a one
goal game. But it just wasn’t
enough, as the Bruins added two
more goals to take game 6.
   So it all came down to a game 7
in the Stanley Cup Final, in
Vancouver on June 15th. One
game. Winner-take-all.
   The tension and uneasiness in
the city before the game per-
vaded; it was everywhere, espe-
cially in the crowd of over one
million people who had gathered
on the streets of Vancouver for
the block party held during ev-
ery game. The years of frustra-
tion and heartbreak were bub-
bling right at the surface, wait-
ing to let loose. For better or for
worse.
   I’ll admit, I was nervous too.
Even just watching, my heart was
racing and I was shaking from
the adrenaline.
   You would’ve thought that
they would have had enough
stamina to get over the finish line.
Early in the first period, after scor-
ing chances galore for the
Canucks, there was an awkward
pass in front of Luongo, he lost
sight of it, and Brad Marchand
tipped the puck in to make it 1-0
Boston.
   Then in the second, a short-
handed goal to make it 2-0 Bos-
ton.
   Then Recchi made it 3-0 Bos-
ton.
   For some reason, the Canucks
just couldn’t get the puck by Tim
Thomas.
   Four minutes left, the Canucks
pulled Luongo to get the extra
attacker. And as that happened,
a bad pass intercepted by the
Bruins was taken down the ice,

an empty net, 4-0.
   Time ticked down.
   The Canucks announcer pro-
claimed over the intercom that
the last minute of play had be-
gun.
   45 seconds.
   30 seconds.
   Now Doc Emrick is summariz-
ing how the Bruins got there.
   15 seconds.
   10 seconds.
   I’m stunned, too stunned to
even cry.
   The puck is flipped down the
ice into the Canucks zone.
   No icing. Time expired. Game
over.
   I never turned the volume
down, but it might as well have
been. I had blocked out anything
being said. I sat there for the
whole celebration, the hand-
shakes between the two teams,
the Cup being presented to the
Bruins captain Zdeno Chara and
being skated around the ice.
   My parents didn’t even try to
talk to me about it. They knew
how much it hurt. How badly I
wanted to see them win it all.
   News soon broke out about ri-
oting on the streets of
Vancouver started by some
drunken fans. They were de-
stroying the city streets, and
putting a dark cloud over the
beautiful city of Vancouver.
   The season was over. No
Stanley Cup. No victory parade
in Vancouver. Nothing but riot-
ing and the sour taste of defeat.

2012: The Cincinnati Reds
Storm Into October And Col-
lapse
   In 2012, hope reared its ugly
head once more.
   The Reds had come off of a dis-
appointing 2011 in which they
failed to make the playoffs,
largely due to injuries.
   But in 2012, the Reds battled
with the Pirates to the all-star
break, after which the Reds
rushed out ahead of the Pirates
by going on a 23-2 streak that
put the division in the Reds’
hands with ease, despite the loss
of Joey Votto to a knee injury that



kept him out until September.
   The Reds won 97 games.
Aroldis Chapman became the
closer in the most dominant
bullpen in the game, newly
signed veteran Ryan Ludwick
revitalized his career in a produc-
tive season with the Reds, and
Homer Bailey completed an amaz-
ing season by throwing a no-hit-
ter against the Pirates on the
two-year anniversary of Bruce’s
walk-off in 2010.
   The Reds had been labeled  by
many to be World Series favor-
ites, and now they would face
the San Francisco Giants in the
division series.
   An injury to Johnny Cueto
eight pitches into game 1 set the
stage for Sam LeCure and Mat
Latos to be the heroes as the
Reds won game 1 with 5-2 score.
Then the veteran pitcher
Bronson Arroyo was dominant
in Game 2, and behind an offen-
sive explosion, the Reds took
game 2 by a score of 9-0.
   Up 2-0 in the series, the Reds
were a win away from the league
championship series against ei-
ther the Cardinals or the Nation-

als.
   Homer Bailey would turn in an-
other great performance in game
3, keeping the Giants to a single
run. With the game tied 1-1 go-
ing into extra innings, the Giants
took the lead on an error by Scott
Rolen that was eerily similar to
an error made by Alex Gonzalez
for the Cubs during that game 6
in 2003. My personal curse had
been invoked. The Giants won
the game 2-1.
   Then with Mike Leake replac-
ing the still injured Johnny
Cueto, the Reds lost game 4 by a
score of 8-3.
   I remember at school on the day
of game 5, it seemed like every-
one was talking about it. And
when the game started we had it
on in my last two classes. Mat
Latos (who was pitching on
short rest)  held the Giants score-
less through five innings, and
narrowly missed hitting a home
run in the third inning.
   But as the school day ended,
and I listened to the radio broad-
cast on the bus, as if to wait until
I was alone for the curse to take
hold, the game almost immedi-

ately fell apart for the Reds.
   With one out in the fifth, the
giants got a base hit.
   Then a triple by Crawford to
make it 1-0 Giants.
   Another hit. 2-0 Giants.
   Another hit.
   Then a walk.
   Then an error from Zack Cozart
(just like Rolen’s and Gonzalez’s)
on a no-doubt double play, that
loaded the bases. Buster Posey,
the Giants MVP catcher, came to
the plate. On a full count, Mat
Latos served up a fastball right
down the middle.
   Posey crushed it into the left
field bleachers. 6-0 Giants.
   I was heartbroken. I couldn’t
believe it.
   But then a glimmer of hope. The
Reds started to rally.
   They trailed 6-4 with one out
in the bottom of the 9th. Jay
Bruce at the plate, fouling off
pitch after pitch. But then a shal-
low fly ball to left, and the Reds
were down to their last out.
   Scott Rolen struck out.
   The Reds had let the Giants
come back from a 2-0 series defi-
cit by losing three in a row at

home.

Epilogue/Closing Statement
   I’ll never understand why it
keeps happening to me. Why my
teams get so close to winning it
all only to fall apart at the last
minute.
   But I accept my curse like any
other. And as I finish writing this
on my birthday, January 14th,
the 49ers are a win from the Su-
per Bowl, and the Canucks will
start the lockout-shortened 48-
game NHL season in 5 days,
hopefully on the path to the
Stanley Cup.
   The Reds are generally the
same team, so they could easily
redeem themselves. And after
several losing seasons, the Cubs
have added some talent and may
be a contender as well.
   Maybe this will be the year my
curse is broken. Why not? I’ll
hope, and I’ll hope against all
reason that maybe, just maybe,
I’ll finally see that championship.
   I said I always lose. But can I
just win sometimes?
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   The question always comes up,
where did you come from? Some-
thing you don't want to tell
people , but they get too nosy
so you just tell them.
anyway,although  it’s a long
story.
   It’s a long story, but I will tell
you what I remember.. .but that
is not much. The only thing that
I remember is when I was around
age five, my parents told me I
was adopted. The thing I remem-
ber was that I was kind of con-
fused , but then my parents  told
me that my real parents were very
young and they didn't have lots
of money, so they chose the best
thing for me and gave me up for
adoption.  My mom told me that
they never took me home from
the hospital. That made me
think, did they really even want
me and did they really care what
happened to me?

   I think the adoption was best
for me. I could be living in a box
and not getting an education. I
could have no friends either. But
in America, I go to New Rich-
mond and play tennis and have
great teachers. Also, I have great
friends and I have people that
love me and will always be there
for me. I have way more oppor-
tunities here than  if I was in Rus-
sia.
   People always ask if I ever
want to meet my biological par-
ents  or would I like to go back
to Russia? Most of the time my
answer is yes, but if they are in a
bad place or having problems,
then no, I don't want to meet
them. I just want to know they
are alive and I want them to
know that I am always thinking
about them and they will never
leave my heart. I want them to
know that the people who

adopted me are doing great and
they are doing everything and
anything to make me feel like
their  real child.
   Something I will always want
to know is if I have blood related
brothers and sisters? If my real
parents are in a good place in
their lives, I would love to meet
them and maybe meet the rest of
the family. I am going to start the
search to find them at the age of
18, because I will be my own per-
son then and no one can  try to
take me away from my parents
that I live with right now.
   Adoption can be the best for
most people. It was best for me
because I was living in a adop-
tion center with babies I didn't
even know. I know  I was a baby
and everything, but I did not
want to be that kid who grew up
in a orphanage, then got adopted
when I was older and was maybe
made fun of. I hope no kid has to
go through getting made fun of
because he or she was adopted.
   I think it is pretty cool to be
adopted. If you went through the

adoption process when you were
older, I give you my respect be-
cause I don't think I could leave
the people in the adoption cen-
ter because they would be basi-
cally my family.    So
being adopted is not bad at all,
and most times it is a blessing.
You get a new family , and maybe
new experiences that you  never
would have had.
   In my new life in America, I
learned that I can't let people get
to me about being adopted. I love
my life now and I don't think  I
would do anything different to
it. I wear a necklace that always
reminds me of the Russian part
of me and I will never forget the
family I might have.
   I hope one day I will get to meet
them and they will remember me
and tell me that they always
thought about me, like I think of
them.  So, this is what you would
get for that one question that
you ask me, which is:  “Where
did you come from ?” Maybe you
made the mistake of asking, but I
told you it was a long story.

Adoption:  my story
Being adopted is a positive experience
By Lexi Jump



   Anxiety. It may not be a big deal
to you, but it plays a big part in
my life. I was diagnosed with
separation anxiety when I was
twelve and have been dealing
with it since.
        It all started the day my mom
got into a car wreck. She wasn’t
hurt but she did have to go in
the ambulance. I then started
freaking out because I thought
there was something wrong with
her. All these negative thoughts
came pouring into my head and I
couldn’t get them out. When we
got to the hospital, my mom was
in a neck brace. The doctors told
me she was fine and that there
was nothing to worry about. I
was relieved that she was okay. I
don’t know what I would do with-
out my mom. After that wreck,
that’s when all the panic attacks
started happening.
        In August of 2009, I started
the seventh grade. It was a rough
year because I was going to be
in middle school and I was
scared. On top of that, I was hav-
ing panic attacks and I was deal-
ing with girls who were being
mean to me. The panic attacks
got worse and they were so bad
I couldn’t go to school. My mom
was getting stressed, too, be-
cause she didn’t know how to
help me and she knew that when
I went back to school that I would
have a lot of work to do and there
was no way I was going to be
able to get all that work done.
   By my eighth grade year things
were really tough. My mom took
me to the hospital and they ran
some tests and they found out
that I had separation anxiety and
depression. So the doctors put
me on two medications and sug-
gested that I see a social worker.
The next day my mom called the
social worker and set up an ap-

pointment for me. I was seeing
the social worker regularly, but
that wasn’t really working. The
panic attacks were worse than
ever; they were so bad that I
would scream and fight because
I didn’t want to go to school. My
mom kept telling me that I
needed to go to school because
if I didn’t, she would either go to
jail or I would fail the eighth grade
and I didn’t want that to hap-
pen.
   Most days I went to school but
I spent many hours in the office.
I went to the office and I sat there
for a couple of hours so I could
calm down and then I went back
to class. When I went to my
classes, I kept getting the same
questions like, “Where have you
been”? Or, “What’s wrong”? I
would always tell them nothing
because I didn’t want to discuss
it. The teachers were really nice
about all the work and they ex-
cused me from most of the work
and told me not to worry about
it and that they wanted me to
focus on getting back into
school. During the summe,r ev-
erything was good. I didn’t re-
ally have any panic attacks and
was taking my medications regu-
larly.
        When I went into my fresh-
men year, I was really nervous
because I was starting high
school and I was really scared. I
was also nervous about all the
mean girls that were in the school
and wondered if I would have to
deal with bullying and I was
right, I did. The bullying just
added more stress to me and I
had more and more panic at-
tacks. The panic attacks grew
worse and they were so bad that
I missed two months of school.
My mom called Children’s Hos-
pital and they told her to try to

get me in to the partial program
there and that’s what she did.
She called them and she said that
there was a waiting limit and that
it would be a couple weeks be-
fore I got in. A couple of weeks
went by and they finally called
and I went to the partial program.
   At first I was scared then I real-
ized that it wasn’t so bad. The
partial program taught me new
ways to control my anxiety and
when I started to get angry, to
use techniques to help me calm
down. When I was there, they
helped me with my school work
and they had a social worker that
talked to me every day and then
in December 2011, I was dis-
missed from that program be-
cause  I was showing great
progress. I then returned to
school the next week and all my
friends were excited to see me
and all my teachers excused my
work. I then went to Homecom-
ing and I had a blast and I was
so glad I came back to school.
        This year I am in my sopho-
more year in high school and I
haven’t had a panic attack in a
year and I haven’t missed a day
of school all year. I am really
proud of myself and my parents
are really proud of me, too. I am
working on getting all my grades

up and trying to join school ac-
tivities and hang with people my
own age. I am now in this sup-
port group with girls my own age
and I go there every other Satur-
day. These are girls that have the
same problem I do. It’s nice to
talk to people that have the same
thing I do and I have made great
friends there and I hope to keep
in touch with all of them after I
am finished with that group. I
have been working on getting my
temps; I am scared that is when
my anxiety will come back but I
don’t let it stop me from living
my life.
        If you are dealing with anxi-
ety and think that the only way
to deal with it is to give up, then
think again, because you will get
through this. Talk to someone
about what you are feeling and
he or she can help you. I would
suggest trying to find a support
group and talking to people like
you who have the same problem
as you. It has really helped me
and I think it will help you.
   If I can deal with my anxiety on
a daily basis than you can, too.
Just remember that I believe in
you and that your family believes
in you, too. Let’s show anxiety
who’s  boss!

Overcoming Obstacles: Anxiety

By: Molly Hedrick

Being diagnosed with anxiety and how
I deal with it on a daily basis



Faces in the Hallway
By Christin Gray

   Freshman Michael Simpson is
stoked to get a week away from
school. “I can’t wait for Spring
Break because I need to catch
up on the sleep I never get dur-
ing the school week,” he said.
  Simplicity never seems to amaze
Simpson when he gets free time.
“I love having free time and not
having to do anything if I don’t
want to. My plans for Spring
Break are playing video games,
and eating popcorn with butter,”
he said.
  Vacation for Simpson is more a
staycation. “I don’t have any
plans for Spring Break, other
than just relaxing and playing a

  Junior Amanda Nguyen says,
“Heck yeah, I’m excited for
Spring Break!” Over break,
Nguyen plans on having fun
with her vacation by visiting col-
leges. “I plan on going to North
Carolina to visit a couple colleges
that I have in mind,” she said.
  With spending her vacation
touring campuses, Nguyen
hopes for a successful couple of
visits. “I hope this Spring Break
is better than past, because I re-
ally hope I love the colleges I
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   Senior Katelyn Meakin is su-
per-excited to be spending her
Spring Break soaking up the sun.
“I am excited because I plan on
going somewhere warm and get-
ting out of this cold wasteland,”
she said.
  Meakin has some high expec-
tations for Spring Break this year.
“I hope to either go on a cruise
with some of my close friends or
take a few friends of mine to my
beach house in Florida,” she
said.
  With it being Meakin’s senior
year, she hopes for this Spring
Break to be the best yet. “I think
that Spring Break this year will
be better than past Spring Breaks

  Sophomore Nick Wuest is
overly excited for Spring Break
for a couple of different reasons.
“I am really happy to not be so
stressed, and be able to just re-
lax without any instructions,” he
said.
  Wuest’s plans for Spring Break
consist of exciting things in his
near future. “My plans are very
simple: hanging out with friends,
maybe get my driver’s license,
and go watch the Cyclones play
hockey,” he said.
  Spring Break for Wuest will be
different for all the rest due to
the fact he will get more freedom

because I am actually escaping
Ohio, and going somewhere
warm,” she said.
  Over break, Meakin hopes to
spend most of her time awake,
unlike some, who would enjoy a
week of rest from the old daily
grind. “I hope I don’t sleep a lot
because I want to enjoy my
Spring Break rather than sleep it
away,” she said.

than before. “I’ll finally be able
to go places without having my
parents tagging along,” he said.
  Sleeping in is rather hard for
Wuest. “I plan on not getting a
lot of sleep because I like to wake
up early and get all the time I can
get,” he said.

visit,” she said.
  Nguyen is going to be pretty
busy over break attending col-
lege visit so she will have not
much time to sleep in. “I would
love to sleep in, but then again, I
do not want to waste the break,”
she said.

lot of video games,” he said.
  Since we have a week off from
school Simpson plans on getting
well rested. “A week away from
school means sleeping till one
every day,” he said.

NRHS Personality Profiles



“On the 8th day, God made yoga
pants with all of humanity in
mind”

-Zach Fields

   So, in the hallowed halls of
New Richmond High School
there have been murmurings go-
ing on.  Rumors and talk  of re-
bellion. Students are outraged all
around. They say they’re free-
doms are being taken. They say
they plan to rally, get a petition,
or throw all sorts of fits.
   With all this reaction, you’d
think maybe we’re switching to
school uniforms or something.
No. Simply enough all the ruckus
is over one article of clothing:
yoga pants.
   Now, we all know with every-
one and their grandma out try-
ing to make their fortune, there
are tons of new fads. There were
Silly Bandz, Webkinz, gel pens,
giant sunglasses, Myspace, and
now yoga pants. These have
taken our youth by storm, now
nearly every teenage girl has a
pair.
   The problem with these pants?
There shouldn’t be. By defini-
tion, “Yoga pants are pants
which are designed specifically
for wear during yoga practice,
although they are also suitable
to other forms of exercise such
as aerobics, dance, and martial
arts.” (http://www.wisegeek.org/
w h a t - a r e - y o g a -
pants.htm#slideshow)
   The issue is that people are
wearing these pants to do activi-
ties that are not aerobic or dance.
They’re wearing them whenever
and wherever they want.
   This, of course, brings up the
big school debate: are yoga
pants appropriate pants to be
wearing at school? Well, based
on a recent poll taken here at
NRHS, hopefully some sort of
conclusion can be found.

   Both students and teachers of
both genders were surveyed . A
general consensus shows that
the problem isn’t the pants- it is
the wrong people wearing them.
   Sophomore Korinne Gillman
said, “I love yoga pants, they are
very comfortable and they’re
something to wear on the days
you just don’t feel like wearing
jeans.” Valid enough, yoga pants
are much more comfortable, but
there are some abusers of the
privilege.
   As senior Emily Erdman said,
“Some girls abuse them to get
attention.”
   Now, the big debate that comes
up with this issue is in itself in-
valid. Upon reply to the survey,
many students requested a
change be made to the dress
code to allow for the pants. Well,
yoga pants are not in the dress
code. Though the rules were
changed in the middle school,
yoga pants are still allowed in
the high school. They have not
been banned, and most likely
won’t be so long as they don’t
become a big problem.
   Principal Mr. Mark Bailey even
regarded the topic jokingly.
Upon answering the survey he
said, “I think they’re comfort-
able! I prefer the color black.”
    In all seriousness, however, he
regarded the topic of the appro-
priateness for school. “They are
not item specific in the Board of
Education adopted dress code.
Like all things in life though, dis-
cretion is the better part of valor.”
   As a whole, the school agrees
with Mr. Bailey. Through many
various responses, the opinions
from both students and staff
seem to be the same.
   Yoga pants advocate and jun-
ior Courtney Williams said,
“They are fine for school be-
cause it doesn’t matter what we
(girls) wear, boys will stare at us

anyway. There are jeans tighter
than yogas, and those don’t
cause problems. We have to
wear some kind of pants.”
   Amanda Nguyen also sup-
ports the wearing of yoga pants.
“I’m not sure why they would
be considered not appropriate,
because they’re like any other
pants. Girls are always going to
wear tight pants, whether they
are jeans or something else.”
   On the opposite hand how-
ever, health and gym teacher
Terri Flamm had her own two bits
to put in. “I like Yoga Pants. . . “
Flamm said, “FOR YOGA! Most
people who wear yoga pants
need to consider doing yoga
before wearing them in public. I
don’t see anyone wearing SKI
pants to school! Maybe the
problem is that people have
trouble deciphering between
yoga pants and spandex? If your
yoga pants look like spandex,
they’re probably not appropri-
ate. I think yoga pants can be
appropriate for school IF the
proper size is worn. . . this is gen-
erally not the case though.”
   Assistant to the Principal,
PhilHeflin, basically went along
with Flamm. “I feel that they are
fine for yoga and workouts in
general. The problem is they are
too tight and need to be looser
and less form fitting. I view yoga

pants like clogs and disco, they
are all just passing fads. I feel
that each student just has a bet-
ter selection of clothes in their
closets to wear than yoga pants.”
   English teacher Michelle Senter
went along with Heflin’s com-
ments as well. “School is prob-
ably not the most appropriate or,
pardon the pun, ‘fitting’ place to
wear them. At least they cover a
person’s backside, unlike many
of the guys who insist on wear-
ing their pants below their but-
tocks. There just doesn’t seem
to be a happy medium.”
   The debate on the pants seems
to be two sides with the same
opinion.   Simply put:  wear them
if you got it.
   The real issue here is not the
pants themselves, it’s people
wearing them in sizes that are
simply too tight.
 Sophomore Carrie Stapleton
said, “I think they’re school ap-
propriate as long as we can’t see
your underwear or skin right
through the pants.” The basic
message there is know your limi-
tations girls. You can wear cute
slimming yoga pants and make
them look nice, so long as
they’re the right size.

Yoga pants provoke dress dilemma
Comfy and fashion forward vs. inappropriate and too tight
By Chelsey Fawley



   It’s summer, an amazing eighty
five degrees outside, it would be
a wonderful day to go outside
and play with your friends or
who knows, run a lemonade
stand, anything but sit inside all
day and read books that you
would never read in your life.
How much more enjoyable
would reading be if everyone got
to pick the books they read, when
they read, and how often they
had to read?
   Plenty of people still like read-
ing nowadays, but an equal num-
ber could probably best be de-
scribed as book haters today.
   According to a recent informal
opinion poll, though, New Rich-
mond High School students are
apparently a fairly large group
of avid readers.
   For the students that do enjoy
reading, there are many things

that make reading enjoyable for
them.
   Junior Chelsey Fawley said,
“Yes, I love reading! It takes me
to a different world because
when I discover a new, good se-
ries as I’m eager to finish it.”
   “I like to read when it’s an in-
teresting book and when I’m not
forced to read a boring book by
my teacher as a school assign-
ment,” said junior Conall
Stapleton.
   “I love to read because the
drama makes stories intriguing
and reading helps to pass time,”
said sophomore Ella Neess.
   “I enjoy reading because I feel
like I am in the story and reading
helps me to relax and use my
imagination,” said freshman
Kelsey Nichols.
   “I love reading because when
I am reading I do not have to

worry about the distractions and
cares of this world. I feel that I
really am in the shoes of the char-
acter of my book when I read,”
said freshman Adrianna Flood.
   Senior Emily Erdman said, “I
love to read! It takes my mind
away from everything else and I
enjoy the new experience each
time I read a new book.”
   Along with the rest of these
book lovers, freshman Cydney
Stiles says, “I’ve always loved
reading because I just love hear-
ing new stories!”
  “Reading is super relaxing for
me - it’s quiet. It puts me at peace
without making me sleepy, un-
like most people! I love it because
it takes me away from the real
world for a while!” said senior
Alex White.
   Other students surveyed that
they enjoy reading because it
gives them something to do.
   “I love reading because it can
be soothing, and makes me think
of real life and what it would be
like, and it gives me something
to do when I get bored,” said
freshman Emily Belmont.
   Sophomore Ashley Stephens
also said that she enjoys read-
ing. “I love reading when it is
enjoyable and interesting and I
learn many new things from the
books I read,” said Stephens.
   Senior Luke Gilday said, “ I en-
joy reading as long as it is a good
book, but I hate being forced to
read a book I do not like. Seeing
the significance and morals
within the writing of a story
makes reading very enjoyable for
me.”
   On the other hand, some  stu-
dents said they do not enjoy
reading because they just do not
find an interest in sitting down
and reading a book.
   “I do not enjoy reading be-
cause I find it very difficult and I
do not like being forced to read a
book,” said freshman Chase

Many students find reading enjoyable pastime
Survey reveals NRHS enjoys a good book
By Ashley Gray and Joe Maxwell

Heflin.
   “I do not find reading very en-
joyable. Everything about a book
bores me,” said freshman Jade
Kunz.
   “I hate reading because it is
hard for me to stay focused on a
book. I find reading very boring,
time consuming, and I just do not
have the patience for it,” said
freshman Kyli Meder.
   Other students that surveyed
said that they occasionally like
to read.
   “I enjoy reading when the book
is relatable and if it is interest-
ing; otherwise, I do not find read-
ing very enjoyable for myself,”
said freshman Claire Burns.
   “A lot of the times, the enjoy-
ment I find in reading depends
on the book. I like books with a
lot of conflict and action,” said
freshman Ariel Huber.
   “Sometimes I enjoy reading
when I want to. I enjoy books
that are creative and make me feel
in the characters’ shoes and see
the setting of the book in my
head,” said sophomore Andi
Bateman.
    Other students find reading
enjoyable when they find an in-
triguing and good book to read.
   “I do not like to read often, but
when I am faced to. I enjoy read-
ing when I find a good book to
read,” said freshman Ariel
Johnson.
   “I only read when we have to
read for an assignment. In my
free time if I find a good book I
find reading very enjoyable,”
said freshman Paul Jaehnen.
   According to an article titled
Younger Americans’ Reading
and Library Habits, that was
published on the Pew Internet
and American project web site,
that authors contend that al-
though more students are start-
ing to resort to technology and
the internet instead of reading a
good, old-fashioned book, a ma-
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jority still apparently likes to
read.
   “83% of Americans between
the ages of 16 and 29 read a book
in the past year. Some 75% read
a print book, 19% read an e-book,
and 11% listened to an
audiobook. This number is rap-
idly growing,” (http://
libraries.pewinternet.org/2012/
10/23/younger-americans-read-
ing-and-library-habits/)
   Another writer, with an article
published in the online version
of Philadelphia magazine, used
her own experience with her son
to make her point about young
people reading in 2012.   The
author’s son was taking an AP
English class in high school, but
never actually read a book; the
class was assigned to watch the
movies based on the books in-
stead.
    “It was hard to get kids to read
back when I was in high school;
what must it be like now, when
there are iPods and iPhones and
Internet and cable TV?   Better
to have seen Robert Redford pre-
tend to be Gatsby than never to
have known Gatsby at all.”
(http://www.phillymag.com/ar-
ticles/feature-is-it-just-us-or-are-
kids-getting-really-stupid/)
      Whether or not you believe
that today’s technologically ad-
vanced society encourages or
discourages reading, as you can
see from the the poll here at
NRHS,  students seem to genu-
inely enjoy reading.
   It gives them something to do
in their spare time and they rel-
ish  getting away from reality for
a bit. AP English students shared
their most memorable books.
   Senior  Henry Bezold cites The
Tale of  Despareaux as his fa-
vorite book.  “I like it because of
the great adventure and the idea
of the underdog coming out on
top,” he said.  “I do enjoy read-
ing; it is an easy way to get away

from reality and go on an adven-
ture. It makes my imagination
work.”
   For senior Sarah Glenn, A Fare-
well To Arms ranks number one
on her reading list.  “I am a sucker
for love stories and this book
wass a perfect mix of love, ac-
tion and sap and overall, it was
just a heartwarming novel.  Read-
ing helps me relax at the end of a
long day.  Plus, if get into a good
book, I may forget about other
work!”
   The Perks of Being a Wall-
flower was senior Kylie Phillips
favorite book.  “It’s relatable to
high school and just entertain-
ing and good,” she said.  “Read-
ing opens up more possibilities
and entertainment that just TV
and movies.”
   Senior Ashleigh Beard said she
reads every day.  “When Calls
the Heart is my favorite book.
I’ve read it numerous times since
I was younger and it never gets
old.  It’s hard to explain why read-
ing is enjoyable; it just relaxes
me and is a lot of fun, I love get-
ting into the story,” she said.
   One of the classics made it to
the top of senior Cecilia Hosler’s
list.  “Pride and Prejudice is my
favorite book,” she said.  “It’s a
cute romance story.  A good book
is hard for me to put down and I
like picturing the events in the
book and picturing the charac-
ters in my mind.”
   Interestingly, an overwhelming
majority of the students sur-
veyed for this story said they
prefer an actual, old-fashioned
paper book for their reading ad-
ventures rather than an elec-
tronic device.  That’s probably
not going to put Barnes and
Noble or Amazon out of busi-
ness, but coupled with NRHS’
apparent love and enjoyment of
reading, it might say something
positive about our students’ lit-
eracy.

The NRHS Book List
Must-reads from our faculty

The Lovely Bones/The Shipping News/
Beloved (Mrs. Griffin)

Team of Rivals (Mr. Foote)
Gone With the Wind/The Great Gatsby

(Mrs. Parker)
Peace Like A River /To Kill A Mocking-

bird/The Scarlet Letter
The Curious Incident of the Dog in the

Nighttime/The Bible/The Kite
Runner(Mrs. Senter)

Gravity’s Rainbow/Sailor’s Song (Mr.
Wright)

Letters to Phillip/The Inner Game of
Tennis (Mr. Benzinger)

Where the Red Fern Grows (Mrs.
Prescott)

Anything by John Grisham (Mr.
Crowley)

My Sister’s Keeper (Mrs. Verwold)
Civil Disobedience/Lord of the Rings

(Mr. Evanshine)
Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee/Guns,
Germs, and Steel/Battlecry of Freedom

(Mr. Harris)
The Giving Tree (Mrs. Montgomery)
The Score Takes Care of Itself (Mr.

McMonigle)
Eugenie Grandet (Mr. Nyam)

Death in the Long Grass (Mr. Bailey)
Divergent (Mrs. Hauserman)
Little Dorritt (Mrs. Corpuz)

Tuesdays with Morrie (Mr. Reaker)



   Have you been sick recently?
Did you come to school or stay
home? Students are too scared
to miss school because they
might miss work, not be able to
exempt exams, or just for what-
ever reason, they want to be at
school. So, what are some good
prevention techniques so you
won't get sick?
  The big question on those aw-
ful, sick days is, “Should I stay
home or go to school?” The ma-
jority of students at New Rich-
mond High School agree that
they will go to school if they
think they can make it through
the day. The reason being, “Ev-
eryone hates getting behind and
hate having to catch up even
more,” said sophomore Tina
Lawrence.
  “I don’t like to miss school, so I
try to come if possible. It can be
very hard to make up work and I
think teachers should give a
couple more days to make up the
work missed,” said sophomore
Savannah Scott.
  These are the opinions of some
students, but NRHS school
nurse Jennifer Cumberland an-
swered this when asked if stu-
dents should come to school
when they are ill: “ No!  Students
should not attend school when
they are sick,” said Cumberland.
“First of all, it is extremely diffi-
cult to concentrate and compre-
hend material when you are ill.
Secondly, you can easily spread
the virus to those around you.

Finally, you need to rest when
you are ill so the body has
enough energy to fight off the
infection.  Remember that a
cough or sneeze can propel air-
borne droplets as far as 6 feet in
a matter of seconds!”
  According to a recent informal
poll at New Richmond High
School, the main reason most
students would even consider
coming to school while ill is be-
cause of the exam exemption
policy. If a student misses more
than three days of school in one
semester, he or she is unable to
exempt any exams.
  Sophomore David Martin said,
“I believe the exam exemption
rule should be changed, so that
the absences don’t count toward
the three exam exemption days
as long as they are excused ab-
sences.”
  Some students just would like
to have extra absent days for
being sick. “I think students
should be allowed to have three
separate sick days. but only one
unexcused absent day before
the student becomes ineligible
for exam exemptions,” said
sophomore Donald Gilbert.
  Other students just believe
more absent days total should
be added, whether they are sick
days or not. “The reason I be-
lieve the rule should be changed
is because students aren’t get-
ting enough absent days! The
rule should be extended from
three days to a full week of

school that a student can be ab-
sent before the exam exemption
rule comes into play,” said
sophomore Austin Morgan.
   Sophomore Steven Wolf said,
“Since having an A each quarter
of that semester in a certain class
is also a rule for an exam to be
exempted, I think three days
should be extended because the
student already proved they
know the criteria with the two A’s
they earned.”
  “I actually believe doctor ex-
cused days should not count at
all towards the exam exemption
rule. That is because this will help
at the students that really want
to be at school and participate,
instead of them going through
the troubles of trying to make it
by in school or sitting at home
stressing out instead of resting,”
said sophomore Isiah Young.
  Sophomore Taylor Zimmer said,
“I especially think the rule on
how many days are allowed to
be missed before exam exemp-
tion is ineligible should be ex-
tended because some illnesses
can last longer than the given
three days!”
  It would be much easier if the
stress of deciding whether or not
to stay home was taken care of
forever if everyone would follow
prevention tips to keep from get-
ting sick.
   Cumberland has some useful
prevention tips: “To start off,
The best prevention is hand
washing, covering coughs and
sneezes with a tissue or your el-
bow, and distancing yourself
from others you know are ill,” said
Cumberland. “Another great way

to keep from even getting sick in
the first place is to stay healthy!
You can do this by: One, drink
water. Two, keep stress to a mini-
mum, this is because stress is
shown to decrease the human
immune system. Three, eat a
healthy diet consisting of fresh
fruit, vegetables  fiber, and lean
protein.  Four, exercise regularly,
opting for at least fifteen to thirty
minutes of activity every day. Six,
get plenty of sleep (six to eight
hours a night.) Seven, wash your
hands frequently and eight, do
not smoke! Nine, eliminate
simple sugars from your diet like
cakes, cookies, white breads and
pasta. Most of all, ten, be happy,
make time for yourself, at least
once a week, to do something
you enjoy!”
  We can all agree that being sick
stinks, but hopefully when stu-
dents are sick they will think
twice before coming to school
and infecting the rest of their
peers. Coming to school and
feeling miserable the whole day
is not worth it.
   If students are afraid to fall be-
hind, make sure to contact teach-
ers and see if they can work any-
thing out to help catch up.
   As far as the exam exemption
policy is concerned, three ab-
sences of any kind will negate
an exam exemption, so there
might be nothing a student can
do, for this year anyway.
    Although, most importantly,
stick with these steps to prevent
illness and stay healthy because
that is the best way, by far, to
eliminate all of these problems
you might be facing!

To come to school or not to come to school...
Exam exemption policy often drives decision
By Joe Maxwell



   Senior standout Kevin Reid
has been excelling in sports
throughout his high school ca-
reer. “I play baseball, soccer, and
I wrestle,” said Reid, who is cur-
rently finishing up wrestling sea-
son and starting up baseball
season.
   “I have played baseball for 12
years, wrestling for 10 years, and
soccer for 3 years. I love them
all, but baseball would be my fa-
vorite. I’ve played it the longest,
I love the team and the players,
and it’s just a laid back sport,”
said Reid.
   Aside from the actual sports,
Reid also loves his teammates
and coaches. “I love them all.
The teammates are a different
group of people with each sport
so it’s a different mix of friends
per season. I like all of my
coaches, too. Especially Shinkle-

he’s the bees knees,” said Reid.
   While here at NRHS, Reid has
been a top notch athlete. In soc-
cer, he was named a Second Team
All Star and received the Player’s
Award. In wrestling, he placed
in every tournament his junior
and senior years. He is also a four
time district qualifier. He has
played 3 years of varsity base-
ball, 4 years of varsity wrestling,
and 3 years of varsity soccer.
   “I was pretty proud of the stuff
I received and I was proud of all
my teams,” said Reid.
   For many student athletes, it is
difficult to balance school and
sports, but Reid manages just
fine. “I’ve managed to stay a
straight A student. I do my school
work at school and my activities
after school. I budget my time
well.”
   After learning in the classroom,

Reid has also been able to learn
a lot from the sports he has
played. He has been taught a few
different lessons that he says he
will carry on in life. “I’ve learned
how to work well with others. I
have also learned dedication and
leadership skills.”
   When he finishes high school,
Reid plans to attend Ohio Uni-
versity. “I want to become a
physician’s assistant,” said
Reid. “After everything that
sports and high school have
taught me, that’s what I know I
want to do.”
   Playing sports in high school
is something that Reid would rec-
ommend to others. “Sports keep
you busy and keep you out of
trouble. They give you some-
thing to do. You also make a lot
of new friends and you learn a
lot. If I didn’t play sports

throughout high school, I would
have regretted it,” said Reid.

Athlete of the issue
Senior  Kevin Reid excels in soccer, baseball and wrestling
By Josie Buckingham

Reid attempts to pin an oppo-
nent at a match this season.
Photo/Yearbook.



   When you think of basketball
in Los Angeles, you would auto-
matically think of Kobe and the
Lakers, and would probably for-
get about the Clippers. But over
the past few years, Los Angeles
has slowly turned over from a
Laker town to Clippers nation.
Even with the addition of Blake
Griffin and Chris Paul, most
people did not believe that the
Clippers would be the dominant
team in L.A.
  Both teams made the playoffs
last year, but it was the offseason
when the Lakers made the most
buzz and had a lot of people
thinking they would make an-
other championship run, leaving
the Clippers out of the spotlight
once again. With the addition of
point guard Steve Nash and cen-
ter Dwight Howard to the mix of
superstars already on the team,

you would think that they would
be unstoppable.  But what hap-
pened? It’s madness in L.A. The
Clippers are off to a great start
and the Lakers are below .500
and are 10th in the Western con-
ference. The head coach, Mike
Brown, was fired after just four
games into the regular season
and the Lakers can’t seem to win
a game. Many people have given
up on the Lakers because of
Steve Nash and Dwight Howard
both being injured for part of the
season and most people think
Kobe Bryant is just too old.
  Game after game, more and
more people started joining the
same bandwagon saying “The
Lakers are done.” As a pretty big
Clippers fan, I jumped on that
bandwagon pretty quickly. But I
think I may have spoken a little
too soon. As the season

progresses past the halfway
point and into the all star break,
the tide seems to be turning in
Los Angeles, again! In late Janu-
ary, Clippers All Star point guard
Chris Paul went down with a knee
injury and hasn’t played since.
 His team is suffering without him
and has recently lost four
straight games.
  Kobe Bryant, the leader of the
Lakers was under heavy pres-
sure and scrutiny for not pass-
ing enough. Hello! it’s Kobe
Bryant! He has made a career out
of not passing the ball. But after
some missed shots late in games,
Kobe actually started passing
and recorded a season high 14
assists in back to back games,
and the Lakers are on a roll. They
have put up impressive wins
against teams like the Oklahoma
City Thunder and the Utah Jazz.

It looks like this never ending
battle for superiority in Los An-
geles will come down to the end
of the season. The Clippers right
now will have no trouble getting
into the playoffs, even with Chris
Paul out. The Lakers, on the other
hand, will need to keep their win-
ning streak up to have a chance.
  The season highs and lows for
both teams have sent Los Ange-
les and the rest of the sports
world on a roller coaster ride that
I am perfectly ok with. I like the
suspense that this season is
bringing; even I didn’t think this
was going to happen. At least
we can finally say that the Lak-
ers are not the only dominant
force in Los Angeles anymore.

   Every year before the sports
season, do you find yourself
wondering what your favorite
team will be ranked  for the first
week of the season? Well, pre-
season rankings are seriously
overrated. Many teams can find
themselves in the top 10 in the
preseason and at the end, find
themselves at a near .500 record.
Everybody always freaks out
about  preseason rankings when
honestly, it does not mean any-
thing at all.
  This case fits perfectly with
WVU football for the 2012 sea-
son. They just blew Clemson up
in the BCS bowl game. They had
what appeared to be a Heisman
worthy candidate for next year.
That all was major hype for WVU
coming into last season.
   Geno Smith was on a roll with
the high powered offense. It
worked for half of the season
until they faced a team with an
incredible offense while they sat
with a bad defense. They were
pre seasoned ranked for last
year’s performance and this year,

their defense was just horrid and
the whole team paid the price for
their terrible defense in the sec-
ond half of the season.
  Kentucky basketball for this
season was ranked at No.3 pre-
season, mainly because they are
the defending national champi-
ons. While it does not hurt to be
defending national champions,
it does hurt to lose the starting
five from that team to the NBA.
Kentucky’s biggest player right
now is just a freshman, Nerlens
Noel, and it shows that relying
on recruits for every year does
not always work out the way
teams want it to.
   This same situation is a tough
one for Memphis right now, who
were pre-ranked at 17 and are cur-
rently unranked with only four
votes in the AP poll. Even
though they are 16-3 right now,
they have a strength of sched-
ule ranking of 114 and their three
losses come from the only top
50 RPI teams they have faced.
They have lost to Louisville,
Minnesota, and VCU.

  TCU was pre ranked in the col-
lege football season at #20. They
started out winning four straight
games before a very disappoint-
ing 37-23 loss to Iowa State,  the
same team who defeated #2 Okla-
homa State last year, eliminating
them from a nation championship
shot. After that loss, TCU went
3-5 with one of the hardest sec-
ond half schedules, facing five
ranked teams. TCU ended up
with a very disappointing sea-
son and a one-point loss to
Michigan State in the Buffalo
Wild Wings Bowl.
  My advice for every team that

worries about pre season
rankings is just to ignore them.
If they worry so much about it,
before they know it, they will find
themselves with a losing record
and already out of contention for
any title race. The rankings do
not matter to the current team be-
cause all they are are rankings
that combine season perfor-
mance from last year and the re-
cruits you got. Just focus on the
future and practice  for every team
on your schedule.

Mahan’s
MayhemMayhemMayhemMayhemMayhem
By:James
Mahan

LA basketball finally competitive  Curly’s Corner
By:

Chandler
Cochran

Clippers looking for playoff spot

Don’t trust pre-season rankings
Many seasons don’t live up to hype



   1988, the last time the Cincin-
nati Reds hosted the Major
League Baseball’s All Star Game.
When the Redlegs played at
Riverfront Stadium, the same sta-
dium that was home to the Big
Red Machine and the 1990 World
Series team. Now almost 25 years
later, the Reds are now poised to
host the 2015 all star game, in
their newest stadium, Great
American Ballpark. Now the best
talents in Major League Baseball
will come to our city to be a part

of one of the most exciting
events during the season. Cin-
cinnati fans are excited and there
are plenty of reasons why they
should be.
   This past summer the city of
Cincinnati hosted the World
Choir games, where many of the
most talented choirs come to
compete for the top prize and be
considered as the best choir in
the world. Cincinnati was
swarmed with thousands upon
thousands of people shopping,

eating out, and just spending
money everywhere around the
city. This event, brought a great
deal of income to the city and
really showed off how great it is
here, and shows how well the
city can be a host to top events
around the world; the MLB All
Star game is no exception to that
title.
   MLB commissioner Bud Selig,
praised the Reds handling of the
annual Civil Rights game during
the 2009 and 2010 seasons, and

believed
that the
R e d s
w e r e
very ca-
pable of
hosting
a bigger
e v e n t
such as
the All
S t a r
g a m e .
Like the
Wo r l d
C h o i r
G a m e s
did, the
All Star
G a m e
will also
bring a
g r e a t
deal of
revenue
to our
c i t y
s i n c e
t h e r e
will be
double
t h e
amount
o f
m o n e y
coming
to the
city then
t h e r e
w a s
d u r i n g
t h e

World Choir Games. More
wealthy people to eat at our res-
taurants, shop at our chain of
stores, and of course go to the
All Star Game and the most ex-
citing part of the weekend, the
Home Run Derby.
   This big event will obviously
bring more people who will get
to experience the city of Cincin-
nati and decide whether they
liked it or not. It will make a last-
ing impact on the future of Cin-
cinnati, mainly in tourism. If
people viewing the All Star game
from other areas around the
United States see what Cincin-
nati looks like and how nice it, is
it will intrigue them and they will
want to come visit.
   I like this city not only because
it is where I have grown up but
as well as because of how beau-
tiful it is here and the many at-
tractions and events we have
here such as the Cincinnati Zoo
and the many events that are
held in the US Bank Arena. This
city has a rich culture and not
many people in the United States
know about it. This city deserves
to be recognized and known as a
great city and I’m thrilled that a
big time event such as the All
Star Game is making its way here.
   I know that I am excited to have
the All Star Game come here be-
cause not only am I a huge Reds
fan and baseball fan, but that I
know this city will benefit from
the thousands of people who
will swarm our city and spend
big cash. Who knows, maybe if
our city hosts this event well,
which I believe we can, we may
be able to host other top events
that cities like New York and Chi-
cago are able to host. I know that
when the tickets officially go on
sale I want to be a part of some-
thing special, and see the many
Reds players who will hopefully
be playing as well.

The Zack Attack
B y :B y :B y :B y :B y :
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All Star Game coming to Cincy in 2015
City sure to benefit from tourism, major event



   New Richmond High School's
wrestling team has picked up
right back where they ended last
season. Head coach Deron
Shinkle said, “I am very proud of
the improvements we have made
as a team this year. We only had
five returning lettermen from last
season, and this year’s seniors
have stepped up to all challenges
we have faced.”
   At the beginning of the sea-
son, the boys won their first tour-

nament, which consisted of all
Division 1 high schools, and lost
their first dual competition
against Glen Este. “I was happy
with how the seniors led the en-
tire team in our first tournament.
I was shocked at the leaderships
that was portrayed that day. That
day, all of our boys that wrestled,
made it to the final round,” said
Shinkle.
  With the impact of his last sea-
son, senior Kevin Reid said,

“What I will remember most
about this season is how well our
senior five guys did at every
meet. Myself, JR, Clay, and James
collectively, we all pushed each
other to accomplish goals for a
successful season.”
  Seniors Kevin Reid and JR
Forsee won their 100th matches
this season, and up to this point,
the team has made it to the re-
gional semi-finals. Starting this
week are the individual qualifi-
ers, “I hope that we have a lot
more of our players be individual
state qualifiers,” said Shinkle.
   In the past three years, Reid
has qualified for districts, but this
year he hopes for much more.
“The most difficult thing for me
will be qualifying for state, I
haven’t made it to state yet. I
hope to place in the top four and
make it to the next level” said
Reid.
  “The season has been differ-
ent than most,” said Shinkle.
“There were a lot of first times
for wrestlers last year and this
year we have tried to always
strive for the future by improv-
ing upon the previous year,” he
said.
  The seniors this year have
made personal accomplishments

as well as team accomplishments.
Reid, Forsee, and Clay Loadman
made First Team All Stars. Forsee
said, “Getting down to weight
after football was my hardest
challenge. Going from 350 to 285
is not an easy cut.”
   Seniors Nathan Dixon and
James White made Second Team
All Stars. “I hope that for the
upcoming next season that we
are just as successful as we were
this season, and that if each kid
improves, in my opinion, we’ve
had a successful season,” said
Shinkle.
  White had some struggles him-
self this season, but he contin-
ues to push himself to reach his
main goal for the season. “My
most challenging thing this sea-
son was touching up my tech-
nique. It’s very important if I re-
ally want to make it to state,” he
said.
  The seniors this year seem to
be closer than in the past. “My
most memorable memory from
this season is getting all the se-
niors in the finals together, hang-
ing out together at practices and
outside as well. The bus conver-
sations are unforgettable, to say
the least, and getting first place
at the Milford meet,” said Dixon.

Another successful season for NR wrestlers
Team steps up to meet all challenges
By Christin Gray

New Richmond Subway
1041 Old US 52

553-0011
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Present this ad for $1 off a foot long
sub or $.50 off a 6” sub





   There are very few good tele-
vision shows left out there, and
I’m here to tell you about one of
them.
Arrested Development is one of
the best television shows ever
released, and if you have not
seen an episode, I beg you to
indulge yourself. The show is
about a dysfunctional family, the
Bluths. The show follows the
unlucky members of the family
from their first malfunction;
George Bluth Sr. getting arrested
and causing the family business
great turmoil.
The show combines aspects of
family, turmoil, joy, love, sacri-
fice, and of course comedy. The
narrator tells the story with won-
derful sarcasm, as the writer of
the show Mitch Hurwitz meant
for it to be. Hurwitz said in an
interview about the show, “We
have put [the episodes] together
in order to create the most sur-
prises”  (http://blog.zap2it.com/

frominsidethebox/2013/01/ar-
rested-development-season-4-
photos-reveal-bluth-stair-car-
a n d - a d a m - d e v i n e -
appearances.html). Surprise us
he certainly does, as with each
episode a new adventure and
problem are revealed.
   It is easy as a viewer to follow
along with the show, as there are
recaps and previews done with
each episode. You don’t need to
watch the three seasons in or-
der, but it certainly is worth it if
you do. Like Star Wars, watch-
ing in order reveals the surprises
as they were meant to be.
Throughout the three already
released seasons there have
been twists and turns and sur-
prises. From a false pregnancy
(or two), a loose seal in a bow
tie, Lucille 1 and 2, prison es-
capes, to a pair of jet pants, the
show will have you rolling in
laughter every single episode.
   A grade a cast such as this is

another reason in itself to watch
the show. How can Will Arnett,
Michael Cera, Portia De Rossi,
and Jason Bateman not make
glorious comedy together?
   Unfortunately, Arrested Devel-
opment was cancelled seven
years ago. Still, now is the per-
fect time to watch it! Why, you
ask? Well, officially announced
was the release of a fourth sea-
son for the Bluths. The new sea-

son will be released this May,
only on Netflix.
   Fans of the show expect great
things for this new season, after
all season three left off with a
perfect cliffhanger and we’ve
had plenty of time to think up
possibilities. I strongly suggest
you catch up with this show and
tune in for the new season in
May! It will be well worth it.

   Nowadays, there are two
types of scary movies, the ones
that creep you out, but aren't that
scary, and the ones that haunt
you for a week after you see them
and scare you to the point where
you won't go out alone at night.
Mama is one of those movies
that falls into the second cat-
egory of scary movies.
   I would not consider myself
much of a scary movie fanatic; in
fact, I actually prefer not to watch
them at all. Believe it or not, I’m
kind of a wimp when it comes to
scary movies.  Oh,  actually I ab-
solutely can’t stand them. I have
never been to a scary movie and
I originally thought I never
would, but Mama completely
changed my opinion. I mean

yeah, it scared the living day-
lights out of me, but it was such
a great movie that I put aside the
fact that I was scared because I
didn’t want to miss anything that
was happening!
   The movie was a very jumpy,
type scary, but it also was a very
creepy movie. Some moments
held you in suspense waiting for
something to jump out and then
nothing happened. This waiting
was freaking me out. I kept an-
ticipating when something
would happen, or so I thought,
and then nothing would hap-
pen! Then there were moments
that I thought nothing was go-
ing to happen and then the film
would scare the living daylights
out of me!

   Overall, I really liked the movie.
It had a great story line, it was
definitely scary, and it was not
easy to predict. I was surprised
quite a few times with the way
the plot twisted towards the end.
   Another great thing about
Mama is that the movie wasn’t
so long that it dragged out at
times. It was actually relatively
short, being only an hour and a
half long.
   The movie also had some pretty
decent actors and actresses who
aren’t very well known. In fact, I
don’t think I recognized anyone
who played in the movie. They
did a very good job, though,  and
I think will have more than likely
made  names for themselves with
this horror film.

   The movie was about two
young girls, ages three  and one.
They were left in an abandoned
house in the woods where the
ghost ‘Mama’ found and took
care of them. After five years ,the
uncle finds the kids and takes
them in, but Mama isn’t exactly
okay with it. Mama wants the kids
to herself and is willing to fight
for them, especially to keep them
away from the girl’s uncle’s girl-
friend.
   Overall, the movie was great
entertainment, very scary, great
plot, good acting, and a pretty
decent length. If you’re looking
for a nice movie to see on your
movie night,  Mama is  the movie
to see.

Mama guaranteed to scare you out of your seat
Beware of haunting aftereffects
By Caleb Branson

Arrested Development  one of the few great TV shows
Look forward to season four on Netflix
By Chelsey Fawley



   The boy reaches over the seat
and smacks the smaller boy in the
head. After saying something to
him, he hits the small boy again.
The boy reaches to smack the
small boy again and the small
boy grabs his arm and pulls. The
arm snaps and the boy screams
as he hits the bulkhead above
him. The ship gets quiet and the
small boy turns away, while the
larger boy nurses his broken arm.
This is when Ender leaves for
battle school.
   Ender’s Game is a book by
Orson Scott Card In 1985; it
started a series of books about
the child genius who wiped out
the first alien race humans had
come into contact with and lives
with the guilt for the rest of his
very odd life. Ender’s Game is the

first installment in the Ender saga,
which spans 14 books so far,
with another in the making.
   Orson Scott was born on Au-
gust 24 1951, in Richland Wash-
ington. He is an American author,
critic, public speaker, essayist,
columnist and political activist.
He writes several different
genres but primarily science fic-
tion. He is most well-known for
Ender’s Game and its sequel,
Speaker for the Dead, which
both won Nebula and Hugo
awards, making him the first and
only author to win both science
fiction awards consecutively. He
is currently sixty one years old
and lives in Greensboro, North
Carolina.
    Ender’s Game is a brilliant
book, I read it every year. It is

based on scientific theories and
a principle developed by Einstein
and is the only science fiction
story since Battlestar Galactica
that incorporates religion and
politics at once. Ender’s siblings
rise to political power as Locke
and Demosthenes, Ender’s own
parents, offer an example of the
story incorporating religion with
politics.   Ender’s mother was a
Mormon and his father Catholic
in a time when religion was
looked down upon due to a fic-
tional war.
   The action and events are both
clever and imaginative; for ex-
ample, the entire fantasy game
that the battle school set up as a
way to determine its students’
sanity. The characters are realis-
tic in both description and situa-

tion, Bean, for example is a small
boy who is tested by Ender
physically, mentally and emotion-
ally time and time again. Ender’s
Game is an awesome story with
tons of detail and worth reading.
I give it a ten out of ten, mainly
because of Orson Scott Card de-
scription of Ender’s and other
characters emotions and
thoughts with great detail.
Events are described in such a
way that makes the book come
alive. There is rarely a dull mo-
ment in Ender’s Game, providing
you read past the first chapter.
Ender’s Game provides an inter-
esting story and hopefully, is
going to make an amazing movie;
I guess we’ll find out this sum-
mer. Right then, to recap: it’s a
great book, go read it!
.

Ender’s Game a brilliant book
Science fiction novel combines religion, politics
By Gregory Beasley

   It’s approximately  8:46 am on
Sept 11, 2011. Just as everyone
is waking up for another busy
day in the Big Apple, something
soars in the air and an explosion
hits the city. Flight 11 was hi-
jacked by terrorists and targeted
the World Trade Center; this will
be a day New York and the rest
of the United States will never
forget. Now, a few years later, the
man behind this, Osama Bin
Laden, is hiding somewhere in
the Middle East and the United
States is on a search before an-
other attack happens. Zero Dark
Thirty portrays first hand ac-
counts of the searching for
Osama Bin Laden after 9/11. Star-
ring Jason Clarke, Jessica
Chastain, and Reda Kateb, this
film takes the first hand accounts
and puts the typical disappoint-
ing Hollywood twist into action.

  Jessica Chastain is the lead role
for this film as the only girl who
takes all her time to look for
Osama Bin Laden. This really
disappoints me because you
would think that she would be
working for a lot of other people
who also knew this was an act
from Osama Bin Laden.
   She is stationed in a part of Iraq
with her co worker, who is inter-
rogating suspected terrorists
who had past experience with
Osama. Half of this movie is just
interrogation and no action.
Even though Chastain is nomi-
nated for many Academy
Awards, her position in this
movie is just not as Academy
worthy as I would like.
   She turns away when terrorists
are tortured and she has no ag-
gression outside the office,
which is not how the hunt

would've gone down.
  The compound in which Osama
Bin Laden was hiding was rebuilt
just like the one in Pakistan. Over-
all, I was impressed with how the
movie made the compound look
like the real one, but it was the
only impressive part of the
movie. The Navy Seals entered
the compound using stealth
fighter helicopters which looked
like real ones, but really were just
another twist of Hollywood.
  When the Navy Seals entered
the compound, they encoun-
tered many kids and other adults
that they shot and left some kids
in shock and disgust to find
Navy Seals entering their home
and killing Osama. But when you
are in the military, you leave noth-
ing behind,so why would they
kill only half of the people in the
compound and leave the rest

alive?  Osama Bin Laden would
have heard all the noise outside
and in the movie it is like he did
not even notice any bombs or
anything going off. It seemed like
it was all just silent in the portion
of the compound he was hiding
in.
  So, if you were anticipating this
movie to be near accurate and
action packed and true to the real
story of the search for Bin Laden,
well, then you have come to the
wrong movie. Once again, Hol-
lywood takes a true story and
twists it around and brings in a
bunch of political debate. This
honestly was one of the most
boring movies I’ve ever seen es-
pecially given the fact that it did
not come close to explaining the
true story and it had many flaws.

Zero Dark Thirty a disappointing film
Flaws in accuracy, acting and action
By James Mahan



   These days when you think of
a dynasty you might think of the
New England Patriots, the New
York Yankees or even the Los
Angeles Lakers. But look out,
theres a    new sheriff in town,
It’s the Robertson family and
they are on the hit show Duck
Dynasty. Duck Dynasty is a TV
show about a family who lives in
Louisiana (the Robertsons) that
made millions of dollars from
duck calls. It’s crazy to think you
could become a millionaire by
selling duck calls, but the
Robertsons are living proof.
  But the show really isn’t so
much about how they made their
money, but how they spend it.

Willie Robertson, the CEO of
their company, Duck Com-
mander, is always concerned
about money while his dad, (the
founder of the company) brother
Jace, and uncle Si always want
to have fun, or are getting into
some kind of trouble.
  I highly recommend watching
the show because of all of the
crazy things that family gets
themselves into, and all of the
funny quotes that are said on the
show. It truly is one of the funni-
est shows I have ever seen. Just
like in every show, there is al-
ways a favorite that everybody
seems to like. On Duck Dynasty,
Si Robertson is the man every-

one seems to talk about. He is
also famously recognized for his
punch line, “Happy, happy,
happy” that he uses frequently
throughout the show.
   If you have never seen the
show, you will find that the en-
tire family is totally crazy and you
will wonder how they even get
any work done. Some of the best
episodes include the Christmas
special when they shaved off
their beards, and when Jace
builds his own office outside of
the warehouse because he is jeal-
ous of his brother, Willie. But the
greatest episode so far has to be
when Willie beat Jace in a game
of golf. It seemed like a normal

golf match until Jace spotted
tons of frogs in the pond on the
course and couldn’t get his mind
off of it. Later that night Jace,
along with Si and a few others,
go back to the golf course to try
to catch them. In the end, they
get caught by the police and
Willie had to go bail them out.
This is one of the funniest shows
on TV that gives a very unique
look on a family of millionaires. I
promise you will not be disap-
pointed when you watch the
show. So give it a try, who knows
maybe Duck Dynasty will make
you happy, happy, happy.
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   Silver Linings Playbook has
been racking up award nomina-
tions left and right, so this past
month I decided to see what all
the buzz was about, and I defi-
nitely now understand what all
the buzz was about.
   While I usually find America's
new sweetheart, Jennifer
Lawrence, a little overrated, she
was was spectacular, playing a
mentally unstable widow, look-
ing for a dance partner. Her op-
posite, Bradley Cooper also ex-
pertly played the crazy/bipolar/
obsessive ex-teacher.
   The story revolves around Pat
Solitano, who just got out of a

mental institution for beating a
fellow teacher at the school he
used to work for after he found
out his wife had been cheating
on him. After his stint in the hos-
pital, Pat finds himself without a
wife, without a job, and without
a real purpose, which drives him
to obsessively seek forgiveness
and reconciliation with his es-
tranged wife. The supporting
actors Robert De Niro, Jacki
Weaver, Chris Tucker, Julia
Stiles, and John Ortiz all play
very immersive characters, draw-
ing the viewer further into the
story.
   Then, in walks Tiffany, the

young widow struggling to get
over the loss of her husband.
The two soon become intercon-
nected in a twisted deal to get
Tiffany in the competition she’s
always dreamed about and re-
unite Pat and his wife.
   I honestly had no idea this was
a romantic comedy going in, I
just thought it was a drama com-
edy. However, I really wasn’t dis-
appointed as the movie wasn’t
anywhere near as “girly” as the
usual romcom, and really didn’t
have anything romantic in it un-
til the end. In fact, most of the
movie was comedy, and it was
good comedy. It wasn’t the usual

slapstick, crude humor most
comedies try to pursue nowa-
days.
   Overall, the movie was brash,
upfront, surprising, and most
importantly, funny. All the actors
were extremely convincing, play-
ing the very emotionally deep
characters. The story was awe-
some and dealt with the real
struggles of those feeling alien-
ated in life. As long as you don’t
mind a little rough language, Sil-
ver Linings Playbook definitely
worth the two hours.

Silver Linings Playbook more comedy than romance
Really funny movie deals with important themes
By Luke Gilday

Million dollar duck calls?  Strange, true and on TV
Duck Dynasty will make you “happy, happy, happy”
By Chandler Cochran



    On October 18, 2011, the se-
quel to Batman: Arkham City
made its North American debut
in stores nationwide. The release
of this game greatly expanded
the Batman universe, and helped
add new depth to the Batman
games.
  Arkham City resurrected many
aspects of Arkham Asylum, such
as gadgets to help you along the
way and riddles from The Riddler,
but also has some nice new as-
pects. For example, The Riddler
has placed purple trophies all
around the city, just like he did
with green ones in Arkham Asy-
lum. The difference in these tro-
phies is that if Batman tries to
pick up a purple one, he gets a
nice big electric shock. Only
Catwoman can pick up purple tro-
phies. As well as adding new tro-
phies, there are also now physi-

cal challenges, like gliding a cer-
tain distance across the super
prison or using gadgets while in
combat. Just like in Arkham Asy-
lum, these challenges are an easy
way to gain experience quickly
to upgrade Batman’s attacks,
counterattacks, and gadgets.
  Now on to the new parts of the
game. One nice new aspect is the
addition of several new gadgets,
like the cryogenic grenade, cryo-
genic cluster bomb, reverse
batarang and more. One more
nice new aspect is that criminals
on the game are in separate
gangs for each of the big crimi-
nals: The Joker, Two-Face, and
The Penguin. There’s also a
large amount of side missions
involving some rather, colorful,
characters. Characters like Vic-
tor Zsasz, a crazed, ex-millionaire
serial killer with no specific

Modus Operandi. in his quest,
Zsasz has kidnapped political
prisoners in the super prison
and is going to kill them if
Batman doesn’t get to phones
in the asylum in time that Zsasz
is calling. There are plenty of
other side quests with plenty
more interesting characters, too.
  My opinion? I love this game!
Batman is already my favorite
superhero, and the Batman
games are very fun with expan-
sive worlds to roam in. The new
gadgets give you an entirely new
way to play, and new types of
counters, stuns and upgrades
for the batsuit give you a dy-
namic way to change the game
depending on how you play. The
colorful cast of villains you en-
counter also make the game an
interesting experience, and the
enemies fighting among each

other makes it even better.
  My tips? Just like with Arkham
Asylum, don’t overestimate your
skills, but don’t underestimate
yourself easier. Also, when in
combat with a large group of en-
emies, if there’s a gun crate
nearby, prevent the criminals
from getting to the weapons.
They’ll overpower you in a flash.
Another good idea to take into
consideration is spending up-
grade points on Catwoman’s
abilities. Since you have to use
her every once in awhile, why
not make her better? My final tip
is to figure out what style of play
suits you. Figure out what gad-
gets, counters and stuns suit
your style of play, and use them
to your advantage. By doing so,
you can dominate the game AND
rack up more points to become
even better!

Batman:  Arkham City nice addition to series
Colorful villains, new gadgets add depth, difficulty
By Troy Saunders

   Ever watched a television se-
ries and thought to yourself, “I
am never going to find a show
this good again!” Think again, I
have one for you. Well, that is
only if you are into two heroic,
hilarious brothers hunting and
killing anything from vampires,
werewolves, and shapeshifters,
to ghosts, ghouls, and demons,
but seriously, who isn't? "I miss
conversations that didn’t start
with 'this killer truck,’” a quote
from Sam Winchester, a main
character in the show Super-
natural. Writers Eric Kripke, Sera
Gamble, Ben Edlund, Jeremy
Carver, Brett Matthews, John
Shiban, Daniel Knauf, Raelle
Tucker, and Richard Hatem all
work together to make a very cre-
ative variety of episodes.
  Brothers, Sam and Dean Win-
chester, travel across the nation
fighting different kinds of super-

natural beings undercover as
anything from FBI agents to for-
est rangers, anything to get them
closer to saving the day or even
in some cases the world. Referred
to as “hunters,” the Winchester
brothers inherited this life from
their father who became a hunter
when his wife, Sam and Dean’s
mother, was murdered by a de-
mon. They team up with other
hunters from time to time, with
their biggest allies being Garth,
Bobby, Ellen and Jo, they take
on some of the biggest “things
that go bump in the night” ac-
cording to Dean Winchester.
  If you’re a teen or pre-teen,
more specifically male, and  none
of these things interest you, you
might want to check yourself into
an insane asylum. Supernatural
holds some of the best charac-
teristics that a show can have all
mashed together in one amazing

series. If you are even a slightly
intelligent person and decide to
give this series a chance, there
are the first seven seasons on
Netflix.
   If this doesn’t interest you at
all, I don’t know what will! In my
opinion, this is the second best
show I have seen, just behind

“I miss conversations that start with ‘this killer truck.’”
Supernatural features all things that go bump in the night
By Joe Maxwell

The Walking Dead, which I ex-
plained in my last review. This is
an exceptional series and if you
don’t think so, you should defi-
nitely get your head checked out
because you would certainly
have to be insane to not like Su-
pernatural.



   In mid- January, I had the plea-
sure of watching the film, Anna
Karenina. This film of British
drama and romance takes you
into the life of an aristocrat and
a socialite. The love and dra-
matic twists throughout this film
drew me in instantly, although,
this wasn’t the only thing that
drew me in. The film was set up
to depict a theater, creating a dif-
ferent feel and design for films.
So as you watch the movie, and
the scene changes, it changes
as if it was a play on a stage.
This unique and old fashioned
view was something I enjoyed
greatly about the film.
   As the film begins, Anna is
married to a Russian statesman,
and lives in St. Petersburg along
with her son. Anna’s brother and
sister-in-law, who live in Mos-
cow, are facing some marital is-

sues that they are trying to get
passed. When Anna travels to
Moscow to try and help this
struggling couple, she meets
Countess Vronskaya on the train.
As they get off the train, Anna is
introduced to the Countess’ son,
Alexi Vronsky, who is a cavalry
officer. As the movie proceeds,
Anna and Alexi fall in love and
begin an ill-fated affair, chang-
ing each of their lives.
   At different points, the film
shifts to other characters who are
all mixed into Karenina’s life in
some way. Her brother’s sister-
in-law becomes victim to another
romantic tragedy, but then we
see her fall in love later on in the
film.
   The mixture of drama, romance,
tragedy, and humor add to the
success of this film. It’s one that
makes you think about the lives

of people from this time in his-
tory and how society was so
strict. And, it brings you into a
drama filled story of so many
lives. Although I don’t approve
of infidelity and it is clear that no
one else in the film does, it’s hard
to hate Karenina and Vronsky in
this because the love the char-
acters share is so obvious. Both
of them didn’t want to do wrong,
but in a movie like this, the point
is to show that their love over-
powered everything else.
   The cast was also tremendous.
Keira Knightley takes the lead
role of Anna Karenina, and I be-
lieve she does a fantastic job.
She performs so well in movies
like this one, and is just the per-
fect actress for the role. Her other
co-stars- Jude Law, playing her
husband, Aaron Taylor-
Johnson, playing the role of her

alleged lover, and Matthew
Macfadyen, playing her brother-
also are perfect for their parts. I
was impressed to see many other
actors and actresses that were
new, but so good with their parts.
   This movie isn’t really for ev-
eryone. I loved it so much be-
cause for years I have watched
old films due to the influences of
my mom and grandma, so I can
appreciate one of these that
much more. Sometimes parts of
the film got to be a bit confusing
with all of the drama and many
characters going on. You have
to be able to keep up with it, and
be able to understand that it is
set in a totally different time from
today. Aside from this, this is a
film that I would definitely rec-
ommend.
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Classic Russian novel makes enjoyable film
Anna Karenina has romance, drama and unique staging
By Josie Buckingham


